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EMPEDOCLES OLYMPIAN

Empedocles’ dive into Etna has fascinated scholars, poets, and artists from
ancient to modern times. Diogenes Laertius was so taken with it, in fact,
that he gives two versions of the event. Biographically speaking, the story
becomes even more fascinating as it becomes ever more clear that Emped-
ocles was destined to leave the world precisely in this manner, his fate
determined by biographers and historians and ultimately through his own
writing. Empedocles’ philosophical works, the Purifications and the Phys-
ics, were considered raw autobiographical data fit for the gleaning, and
the manner in which Empedocles’ philosophy was transformed into his
biography reveals more about ancient biographers, such as Diogenes Laer-
tius, than it does about Empedocles. Out of the philosophy itself grew a
legend that has haunted and intrigued us through the years.

There was a tendency in the ancient world, by no means restricted to
the biographers, to approach any given text as biographical.1 The poets
were favorite subjects of this approach: Homer’s life was pieced together
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from the Iliad and the Odyssey; Aeschylus was presumed to have fought at
Salamis because he describes that battle in his Persians.2 The same is true
of the philosophers in general, and for Empedocles and other archaic
philosophers specifically, because of their use of the first-person “I” in
their work. For our purposes, the pursuit of a biographical tradition that
emerges from a philosopher’s work, the life of Empedocles is particularly
instructive. First, because Empedocles was such a popular figure for the
biographers, they have given us an enormous amount of biography to
work with. Second and fortunately, a great deal of Empedocles’ own
philosophy is still extant, so that the two bodies of work, biography and
philosophy, are available for comparative work to illustrate the method.
Keeping in step, then, with Empedocles’ biography as it occurs in Diog-
enes Laertius, we begin with his origin and background, all of which lead,
inexorably, to that fateful final jump.

The Philosopher at the Games

The archaic philosopher Empedocles was a famous man from a famous
town. A citizen of Acragas in Sicily, Empedocles flourished in the early
middle of the fifth century BCE, during the great age of Sicilian tyrants,
Hieron of Syracuse and Theron, also of Acragas.3 Acragas (modern-day
Agriegento) was prosperous and strong, as was most of Sicily during this
era; the tyrants Hieron and Theron were as celebrated for their beneficent
and prosperous rule as for their victories in the Olympic Games on the
Greek mainland.4 The association between Empedocles’ fellow Sicilians
and the Olympic Games led to an association between Olympia and
Empedocles himself. This has caused a great deal of confusion when it
comes to determining Empedocles’ family in the biographies and, to a
certain extent, in attribution of his work.5

According to most ancient sources, Empedocles was the son of a man
named Meton. The philosopher’s grandfather and son were also named
Empedocles; it was common practice for the ancient Greeks to name sons
and daughters for grandparents. A dissenting view, however, gives Exaene-
tus as the name of Empedocles’ father and of his son. The presence of
different family names are not unusual in these biographies; several differ-
ent names are given for Heraclitus’ and Democritus’ fathers as well. Vari-
ant family names do suggest, however, variant purposes, one other than
biography. For example, we could expect the name Exaenetus to appear
somewhere in Empedocles’ philosophical works, just as the name Cleis,
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which occurs in one of Sappho’s poems, is sometimes considered Sappho’s
daughter by the biographers and later, as the biography takes on a life and
a tradition of its own, “Cleis” was given as the name of Sappho’s mother,
thus imposing traditional nomenclature practice for a biographical pur-
pose.6 Biographical motives are also at work in different names given for
members of Empedocles’ family. The several sources that give these differ-
ent names were collected by Diogenes Laertius in his life of Empedocles,
and presented to the reader as follows:

1. Empedocles [the philosopher], according to Hippobotus, was the son of
Meton and the grandson of Empedocles of Acragas. Timaeus says the same
in the fifteenth book of his Histories, and that the grandfather of the poet
[philosopher] was a man of distinction. And Hermippus agrees with this
also. So too Heraclides in his work, On Diseases, [says] that Empedocles
was from a distinguished family and had a grandfather who kept race
horses. And Eratosthenes in his records, Olympic Victories, says that
Meton’s father was the winner in the Seventy-First Olympiad, and uses
Aristotle as his reference. Apollodorus the grammarian in his Chronology
tells us that he [the philosopher] was the son of Meton . . . and he says
that the victor in the horse-riding in the Seventy-First Olympiad was this
man’s namesake and grandfather. (DL 8.51–52)
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2. But Satyrus in his Lives says that Empedocles was the son of Exaenetus
and himself left behind a son named Exaenetus. And he says that in the
same Olympiad Empedocles was victorious in the horse race and his son
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in wrestling or, as Heraclides in his Epitome has it, in the foot-race
(DL 8.53)7
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Diogenes Laertius, as is his habit, gives the reader these different bio-
graphical accounts, without indicating which he finds more believable,
probable, or accurate. In the first version, the philosopher descends from a
distinguished grandfather named Empedocles, who kept race horses and in
fact won a horse race at Olympia; the passage further states that the
philosopher’s father, Meton, also enjoyed a victory there, in an unspeci-
fied event. In the second version, the philosopher’s father and son are
both named Exaenetus, and the philosopher Empedocles and his son
Exaenetus enjoy victories at Olympia, at the same meet but in different
events (the philosopher wins in the horse race and the son in wrestling or
in the foot race.) The only common theme in the different biographical
accounts is that Empedocles and his family (grandfather, father, and son)
have a strong connection with the Olympic Games. But is this connection
a valid one, or simply one of association?

In the lists of Olympic winners mentioned previously,8 we do in fact
find an Empedocles, the son of an Exaenetus, who wins the horse race in
the Seventy-First Olympiad, an account that agrees with several of the
versions in the first citation, and with the name of Empedocles’ father as
Exaenetus in the second citation. Furthermore, the victorious Emped-
ocles of the Seventy-First Olympiad had a son named Exaenetus, who
won in the Ninety-First and Ninety-Second Olympiads in wrestling, one
of the two possibilities listed in the second citation.9 Therefore, it is not
the philosopher himself, but his grandfather Empedocles who wins in the
Seventy-First Olympiad, and Exaenetus, the grandfather’s son (not the
philosopher’s), who wins in wrestling in the Ninety-First and Ninety-
Second Olympiads. Empedocles himself has no Olympic victory in any
event in any year. Why then do the biographers present him as an
Olympic victor?

The biographers, it seems, have either fallen prey to a double confu-
sion or misused their sources to biographical purpose.10 The victory of
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Empedocles’ grandfather was transferred to the philosopher, and the
grandfather’s son (Exaenetus) became the philosopher’s son. This brought
to the story a tradition of a father and son triumph there, in the sort of
coincidence enjoyed by biographers. So while the family has a specific
association with Olympia, Empedocles himself does not. And yet Diog-
enes Laertius insists upon and even emphasizes the association, as the
following citations show:

3. I myself [Diogenes Laertius] found in Favorinus’ Memorabilia that Em-
pedocles feasted the sacred envoys at Olympia on a bull made of honey
and barley-meal. (DL 8.53)
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4. It is said that Cleomenes the rhapsode recited these same verses [of
Empedocles], The Purifications at Olympia; so too says Favorinus in his
Memorabilia. (DL 8:63)
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5. At the time when Empedocles visited Olympia, he demanded excessive
attention, so that no one was so mentioned in the meeting as was Empedo-
cles. (DL 8.66)
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According to Diogenes Laertius and his sources, then, not only does
Empedocles win at Olympia, he entertains sacred envoys there, has a
recitation of his work the Purifications there, and demands excessive atten-
tion from all who attend. If these five citations have any thematic link
beyond placing Empedocles at Olympia or speaking of his rather boorish
behavior, it is not immediately apparent. But how credible are each of
these citations?

Of the four big athletic events in Greece, the Pythian games at Delphi
were second only to the Olympic ones and included musical and poetic
contests in which a poet or philosophers could compete. And, even
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though there were no similar official events at Olympia, any number of
unofficial literary and poetic recitations and events took place there along-
side the official athletic contests.11 Therefore a recitation of Empedocles’
work, with or without his presence, is quite possible. Moreover, the fame
and power attributed to Empedocles’ grandfather in the first citation
might well account for the philosopher’s role as host to “sacred” ambassa-
dors or envoys. The term sacred could mean nothing more than “official,”
since all who attended the games did so under terms of a sacred truce
between various powers; “sacred envoys” could simply be official represen-
tatives of a city or state. On the other hand, the term sacred could allude
to the “sacred” quality of the Purifications, which was often interpreted as
a religious work. And perhaps the victory mentioned in citations 1 and 2,
or the recital in citation 4 went to Empedocles’ head, making him act in
an unpleasant, demanding, and conspicuous way. All these things could
be true even if, taken all together, they begin to sound more and more
improbable.

There is, in fact, a much simpler explanation for the tradition of Empedo-
cles at Olympia, if we regard the citations as biographical flourishes rather
than historical fact. The first two indicate, or force, a biographical associa-
tion among well-known men of Sicily and a well-known event, the Olym-
pic Games.12 Because Empedocles is from Acragas and therefore a fellow
citizen of the famous tyrant Theron, he shares Theron’s association with
Olympia and the games. The tyrants are known to us for their place in
history, but they were best known to the ancient world as Olympian victors,
a status widely published in Pindar’s Olympian Odes. Six of the fourteen
odes address Sicilian victories; the first three were written for Theron and
his cousin and fellow Sicilian tyrant Hieron. Victory lists and biographical
material were manipulated, then, to strengthen the association between
Empedocles and Olympia, to strengthen the association between Sicily’s
famous sons, Theron, Hieron, and Empedocles. The importance of the
association between Empedocles and Olympia is further emphasized by the
three other citations that place him there without an athletic victory: as a
poet (citation 4), as a host to sacred envoys (citation 3), and as a demanding
and much-talked-about visitor (citation 5). The link between all these
aspects of Empedocles’ association with Olympia is seen in a single bio-
graphical anecdote and are, in fact, used to explain or elaborate upon it.

6. Empedocles of Acragas was victorious in the horse race at Olympia and
being a Pythagorean and therefore avoiding animate sacrifice, shaping a
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bull from myrrh and frankincense and costly perfumes, he divided it and
distributed it to those at the festival. (Athenaeus 1.5.e � DK 31 A11)
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Here the disparate elements of Empedocles at Olympia are united: the
horse race, the victory, the sacrifice, and the banquet.13 And citation 6,
with its mention of Pythagoreanism, the shunning of animal sacrifice, and
especially the details of a proper, inanimate sacrifice, allows us to link the
whole tradition of Empedocles at Olympia to the Purifications, which is
likely the starting point for the anecdote that places him there.

7. Then Ares was not god among them, nor yet was Din of Battle,
Zeus was not king nor Kronos, nor yet Poseidon—
but Kypris then was Queen.
Her men earnestly appeased with good and pious offerings,
with painted figures and sweet oil, their fragrance cunningly made,
with unmixed myrrh and gifts of sweet smelling incense,
and libations of honey flowing to the ground.
Nor did the altar flow with the unspeakable slaughter of the bull,
though this defilement still is greatest among men,
to bereave the animal of his life to eat his limbs. (fr. 128)
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Here Empedocles speaks of sacrifice as it occurred during the rule of
Love, when humans had not yet fallen from grace by practicing blood-
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shed. While bloodshed of any type is a transgression against Empedocles’
moral code, it is the slaughter of animals, and especially bulls, that Emped-
ocles emphasizes here. He then lists the appropriate inanimate offerings:
statues or figurines, oil, myrrh, incense, and honey. The basis of this code
may be a belief in the transmigration of the soul (which Athenaeus in his
anecdote calls Pythagorean). Whatever its origin, the prohibition itself is
strong and clear. The biographers, then, have made what is abstract and
philosophic in the Purifications (Empedocles’ prohibition against blood
sacrifice) into a concrete sacrifice in the anecdote, one in which Empedo-
cles offers a bull-shaped figure made of myrrh, frankincense, and costly
perfumes. Empedocles’ specific mention of a bull makes the anecdote all
the more appropriate to Olympia, where the best and most common
offering of the victorious athlete was a bull sacrificed to Zeus, followed by
a communal meal or banquet. In terms of biographical logic, Empedocles
has to make the sacrifice because he describes it in his work and has to
make it somewhere. His familial and Sicilian association with Olympia,
where bulls are the typical sacrifice, makes Olympia the perfect place.

This set of citations and anecdotes exemplify the biographical mind at
work and shows how best we should approach it. All ancient biographers
start with their subject’s work, gleaning from it statements and experiences
that seem autobiographical. For example, as discussed earlier, the biogra-
phers make the Cleis mentioned by Sappho her daughter and then, by the
conventions of nomenclature, make it the name of Sappho’s mother as
well. Empedocles’ use of the first-person “I” greatly enhanced this practice,
giving the biographers freedom to interpret every statement on a personal
and autobiographical level. Thus the proper sacrifice described in philo-
sophical and metaphorical expression becomes an actual sacrifice in the
biographers’ interpretation; the abstract thought expressed in the philoso-
phy is made concrete in the anecdote. (How “abstract” this abstract
thought was in archaic philosophy may be debated, but for the purposes of
this study, we may assume that biographical authors took the “phenome-
nomical words” to be stating or expressing abstract thought.) The anecdote
of the sacrifice can thus be characterized as both concrete and illustrative,
since it serves to illustrate Empedocles’ ethical or religious thoughts. Fi-
nally, the biographers give the anecdote greater veracity by setting it at
Olympia, a site with a strong and ready association for the philosopher.
They even supply a reason for the sacrifice (Empedocles’ victory in the
horse race). The anecdote then finds agreement and support for its details
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in the general tradition that surrounds Empedocles and Acragas, horse
races and Olympian winners, tyrants and philosophers.

Empedocles’ anecdote of sacrifice is one of the most perfect examples of
philosophical biography, the biographers’ methods, and the method used
in this study. Different material and types of material, however, call for
different approaches. The number and concrete quality of the details in
citation 6, for example, encourage us to turn directly to Empedocles’ text,
while the lack of details in citations 3, 4, and 5 requires that we consider
biographical motive and use of the material. Citation 3, for example,
speaks not only of the association between Empedocles and Olympia, but
also rather casually illustrates Empedocles’ religious beliefs; only knowl-
edge of the preferred Olympic sacrifice for victory (a bull) allows the
citation full significance. Citations 4 and 5 also demonstrate the associa-
tion with Olympia but are used otherwise, to introduce the greater topos
of the philosopher at the games. While this particular topos does not
occur for all the philosophers, it does occur often enough (in the lives of
Plato and Pythagoras, for example),14 to be classified as free floating or
transferred. It drifts from subject to subject, generally indicating a doxo-
graphical tradition, a sort of genealogy15 of philosophers and schools as
teachers and students, which will be discussed later. Here, citation 5 is
specifically used to introduce Empedocles’ personal character, to which
we now turn our attention.

Empedocles: Divine Character and Manner

In citation 5, we learn that when Empedocles visited Olympia, he de-
manded “excessive attention,” so much so that he drew the attention, and
the talk, of all present. Using the biographers’ methods, we can adduce
behavior that was selfish, egotistical, and arrogant, which in fact agrees
with their depiction of Empedocles generally. Just before citation 5, in
fact, Diogenes Laertius calls Empedocles boastful and selfish; others de-
scribe him as a braggart given to theoretical arrogance and eccentric dress.

8. And he would put on purple robes and over them a golden belt, as
Favorinus says in his Memorabilia, and bronze sandals and a Delphic
[laurel] wreath. He had thick hair and was accompanied by a train of boy
attendants. And he was ever grave in his manner and appearance. Thus
he would go forth and the people, meeting him, saw in him something
worthy of a king. (DL 8.73)
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9. For Empedocles, fastening a fillet of deep purple around his hair, walked
proudly around the streets of the Greeks, composing hymns to prove that
he had become a god. (Philostratus VA 8.7 � DK 31A18)

Ε. µ �εν γ �αρ κα�ι στρ ���ι�ν τω
�
ν �αλ�υργ�τα� των περ�ι α �υτ �ην [σψ. τ �ην κ ��µην]
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�
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These depictions, like the sacrifice at Olympia, doubtless owe their exis-
tence to a philosophical statement couched in the first person, which was to
provide the biographers a rich vein of material that is generally used to
comic, if not satirical, effect.

10. Friends, who dwell in the great town above tawny Acragas,
upon the city’s citadel, busy in your good works,
You who are reverent harbors for strangers and strangers to evil,
Greetings. I go among you an immortal god, no longer mortal,
but honored among all men, appropriately,
wreathed in ribbons and fresh garlands.
I am honored by men and women. They follow me
by the thousands, seeking the advantageous way,
some desiring prophecy, others, against all sorts of diseases,
ask to learn a well-pointed saying,
having suffered too long in their painful distress. (fr. 112)
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πωλευ
�
µαι µετ �α πα

�
σι τετιµ �εν�ς,  ωσπερ �ε�ικα,

ταιν�ιαις τε περ�ιστεπτ�ς στ �ε�εσ�ιν τε θαλε�ι�ις.
τ�ι

�
σιν †  αµ� † "αν  ικωµαι �αστεα τηλεθα� �ντα,

�ανδρα� σιν �ηδ �ε γυναι��ι, σε��ι#�µαι� ��ι δ�  αµ�  επ�νται
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µυρ�ι�ι ε��ερ �ε�ντες,  �πηι πρ ��ς κ �ερδ�ς �αταρπ ��ς,
��ι µ �εν µαντ�συν �εων κε�ρηµ �εν�ι, ��ι δ� ε�π�ι ν� �υσων
παντ��ιων ε�π �υθ�ντ� κλυει

�
ν ε �υηκ �εα �α� �ιν,

δηρ ��ν δ �η �αλεπη
�
ισι πεπαρµ �εν�ι � �αµ�� ��δ �υνηισιν�.

Here, Empedocles uses his customary first-person address to describe
the soul’s triumphant final state in its journey toward spiritual and physi-
cal perfection; the chains of mortality are broken and the speaker, re-
born, goes forth garlanded and acclaimed, aiding others in their jour-
ney.16 In discussing the fragment, I have been careful to designate the
first-person “I” as the speaker, as befits the allegorical nature of the verse.
The biographers, however, immediately identified the “I” as Empedocles
himself.17 We see their reading of the fragment in citations 5 and espe-
cially in 8 and 9, where Empedocles is depicted as a pompous and self-
proclaimed god dressed in liturgical garb, proclaiming prophecies and
cures. The ribbons and garlands of the original work become the purple
robes, golden belt, and the laurel wreath of the citations, his thousands of
attendants whittled down to trains of boy attendants, and there is more
than a hint of effeminacy and self-indulgence in the description.18 The
claim to divinity is belittled as mere boastfulness;19 remarks on his always
formal, grave behavior (repeated several times in his biography) suggest
an exaggerated view of his own importance.20 A further indication of this
boastful, selfish behavior, as Diogenes Laertius characterizes it, occurs in
his demand for excessive attention, undue reverence, we might say, when
he visits Olympia.

Empedocles’ biographical character results from what seems to the bio-
graphers a vainglorious boast, the declaration that Empedocles has be-
come a god (“I go among you an immortal god, no longer mortal.”) His
association with Olympia, discussed in the previous citations, supports
this elevated status (as Pindar so often remarks, Olympic victors outrank
the common run of mortal men; in the citations, Empedocles seems to
present himself as far above mere mortal status) and also provides a
concrete grounding for his actions there. Hints about his character and his
demand for attention are now also evident in the earlier citations; selfish-
ness, boastfulness, and theatricality will be the routine charges laid at
Empedocles’ door. His perceived character, then, is little more than a
parody of his work. His god-like nature, attitude, and appearance, concret-
ized and elaborated in the anecdotal examples of his actions, character,
and dress, are the result of a philosophical statement interpreted biographi-
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cally. The use of various topoi, which also play their part in these charac-
terizations, are discussed in the remaining sections in this chapter.

Empedocles’ Teachers

Part of the blame for Empedocles’ eccentricity can be attributed to the
teachers Diogenes Laertius assigns him, although, if our only source for
ancient philosophy were the biographers, we would have to conclude that
there was little or no independent thought in the ancient world. Rather,
as the doxographies show, there was a neat, observable, and carefully
delineated progression of schools, philosophers, and teachers, in which
one philosopher or school of thought carefully and ponderously followed
another. The teachers are especially important, because mistakes and new
theories alike can be laid at their door, depending on the biographer’s
view of his subject or of the subject’s teacher within the doxographical
tradition. Given a hostile biographer and a hostile tradition of biography,
the subject steals his ideas from his teacher and may even betray him. In a
favorable tradition, the student rebels and finds a new teacher or founds a
new school of thought. Only the most hostile tradition admits neither
student nor teacher.

Empedocles shows a generally favorable tradition, in that he has several
teachers. According to the biographers, Empedocles’ theatrical manner and
appearance is to be attributed to both Anaximander and Pythagoras, while
his research methods imitate those of Anaxagoras (Alcidamas ap. DL
8.56).21 Diogenes Laertius further notes that Empedocles imitated Par-
menides’ verse (Theophrastus ap. DL 8.56), and another source tells us that
Empedocles either turned from Parmenides to Anaxagoras and Pythagoras,
or that he imitated Xenophanes, with whom he is said to have lived.22

Some of these reports can be eliminated on purely chronological
grounds: Anaximander as a teacher can quickly be ruled out, since he
probably died a good fifty years before Empedocles was born.23 The report
that Empedocles studied with Anaxagoras is doubtful also, even given the
notorious problem of Anaxagoras’ dates. Assuming, as most do, that
Anaxagoras’ dates are ca. 500–428 BCE and Empedocles’ are ca. 495–35
BCE, a relationship of contemporaries rather than student and teacher
seems more probable, if a relationship between the two indeed existed.

Because there is no historical logic to the pairing of Empedocles, Anaxi-
mander, and Anaxagoras as student and teacher, we must seek a biographi-
cal one. The relationship that existed between these philosophers, if it did
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exist, was of necessity a matter of intellectual, rather than personal, influ-
ence. An intellectual relationship, however, was too abstract for the biogra-
phers, who were eager to find (or to invent) personal references and relation-
ships in the philosophy. Their insistence on the personal results in concrete
anecdotes about philosopher X as the student/teacher of philosopher Y; the
resulting student/teacher tradition constitutes one of the most common bio-
graphical topoi.24

Intellectual similarities between philosophers can be enough to link
them as student and teacher. The fact that Anaxagoras and Empedocles
both independently sought to rework Milesian philosophy in response to
Parmenidean philosophy may lie behind the personal relationship attrib-
uted to them.25 Aristotle, in fact, represents Anaximander as Empedocles’
teacher by their theories of condensation and rarefaction, common theo-
ries which each held, but had each independently reached.26

The same student/teacher topos informs reports of Parmenides and
Xenophanes as teachers who further influenced Empedocles’ literary style.
This much is true: all three wrote in verse, Parmenides and Empedocles use
the same metrical form, and Xenophanes influenced Parmenides’ philo-
sophical views (which is why Xenophanes and Parmenides are universally
described in their own biographies as teacher and student.) However, it is
unlikely, if not chronologically impossible, for Empedocles himself to have
studied with either Parmenides or Xenophanes (Parmenides was born ca.
515 BCE, while Xenophanes’ dates are 570–475 BCE). However, if we
substituted the word influence for teacher, the mists begin to clear. Xeno-
phanes certainly influenced Parmenides’ philosophical views. Empedocles,
in his response to Parmenides’ views, was therefore indirectly influenced by
Xenophanes as well.27 So not only does the biography make an abstract,
philosophical, intellectual, or literary influence concrete, it also neatly
orders or suggests a more linear doxographical tradition, the generation of
teachers, students, and philosophies. Parmenides and Xenophanes, like
Anaxagoras and Anaximander, are called Empedocles’ teachers because of
their philosophical influence or because of similar or shared philosophical
theory and interests. The biographical tendency to equate philosophical or
even literary influence with an actual student/teacher relationship trans-
lates, in the biographies, into a personal, concrete student-teacher relation-
ship, which can be traced through the philosophic generations.

Several sources make Empedocles the student of Pythagoras, or of his
son Telauges, or of other named or unknown Pythagoreans.28 As we saw
in citation 6, Athenaeus ascribes the choice of inanimate offerings at
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Olympia to Empedocles’ Pythagorean beliefs, and Diogenes Laertius cites
Empedocles’ work to support Pythagoras as Empedocles’ teacher, writing
that, “Empedocles himself mentions Pythagoras, saying,”

11. There was a man among them of rare wisdom,
possessed of the greatest wealth of knowledge.
(DL 8.54; cf. Empedocles’ fr. 129)29

�η
�
ν δ �ε τις ε�ν κε�ιν�ισιν �αν �ηρ περι �ωσια ε�ιδ �ως,
!�ς δ �η µ �ηκιστ�ν πραπ�ιδων ε�κτ �ησατ� πλ�υ

�
τ�ν.

Empedocles himself, however, even in the larger fragment 129 from which
Diogenes Laertius here quotes, never names this man of rare wisdom, nor,
I would argue, had he a real individual in mind. Rather, I believe, the
fragment speaks of the pure and ideal soul of potential existence in its
unique state of complete wisdom. The biographers, in contrast, clearly
desired a more concrete and possibly autobiographical reference for the
fragment, and their first choice was Pythagoras.30 As described in their
biographies, there are striking similarities of dress and behavior between
Empedocles and Pythagoras. Both wear long hair and purple robes, both
compete at Olympia,31 both attract great attentions there, both are digni-
fied in manner,32 both are solemn in demeanor, and, most important of
all, both claim to have become gods.33

The association between Empedocles and Pythagoras, evident in these
conflated characteristics of eccentric dress, solemn behavior, and the
claim to have become a god, is the result of their shared philosophical
belief in metempsychosis, the transmigration or rebirth of the soul into
various states of purification through various types of life and death experi-
ences, a belief which was almost universally attributed to Pythagoras.
Although the theory of metempsychosis was fairly common in and around
Empedocles’ time and location,34 ancient authors, like some modern ones,
almost unanimously attribute the theory to Pythagoras and imply, if they
do not explicitly assert, that Empedocles simply elaborated or altered a
uniquely Pythagorean doctrine.35 Pythagoras’ work does not now exist,
save in brief quotation;36 we cannot, therefore, directly trace descriptions
of his dress and manner or those anecdotes in which he returns from the
dead or claims to be a god to his own statements on metempsychosis.

However, we do have Diogenes Laertius, who groups Empedocles and
Pythagoras thematically, ends his life of Pythagoras by announcing that he
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will now move on to noteworthy Pythagoreans, and immediately begins his
life of Empedocles, whom he seems to consider a student of Pythagoras.
Given this biographical link forged between the two philosophers, this
shared biographical tradition of student-teacher, having marked physical
and personal similarities, is not surprising. The original link between the
two was their shared belief in metempsychosis that the biographers made
concrete by similar dress and manner. Through the theory of metempsycho-
sis, Empedocles and Pythagoras are further linked by accusations of fraudu-
lent claims to divinity (divinity is, of course, the logical philosophical
outcome of metempsychosis, rebirth into a higher form) and by deaths
which punish the philosophers for their implied claims to divinity. Pythag-
oras is accused of hiding in the earth under a rock and telling his disciples of
his trip to the underworld and back, and his death occurs when he refuses to
cross a bean field (DL 8.38, 41; 8.39, 40 and 45). Beans, of course, symbolize
rebirth, and one of the Pythagorean maxims that Diogenes Laertius quotes
advises his followers to strictly avoid them (DL 8.19, 33, 34).

Linked through personal and philosophical similarities, Pythagoras’ bi-
ography becomes a template for the life of Empedocles.37 Differences in
biographical detail, however, are easily traced to Empedocles’ philosophi-
cal work. Citation 7, for example, speaks of the soul’s fall from its high
state by the sin of bloodshed in sacrifice, which inspires the biographers’
anecdote of the honey and barley bull offered at Olympia. Empedocles
describes the triumph of metempsychosis and the soul’s elevated state in
citation 10, which in turn forms the basis for both his claims to divinity
and the extravagant characterization in citations 8 and 9. The shared
belief in metempsychosis is explained by the biographers in terms of a
student-teacher relationship; in his work, Empedocles expands upon the
doctrine taught to him by Pythagoras. That imitation is extended further
by the many similarities in their anecdotal traditions: both compete at the
games, attract attention, and claim to be gods. The theory of metempsy-
chosis that Empedocles presents in his work, then, enables the biographers
to characterize him merely as a student or imitator of Pythagoras.38 The
evidence of citation 10 enables them to fill in the picture with the philoso-
pher’s own words.

THE CAREERS OF EMPEDOCLES

Empedocles’ careers, like his character, are the result of a biographical
reading of his work. The same biographical process which resulted in the
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different aspects of his personal character also results in his different
careers. Philosophers, in the biographies, are rarely just philosophers; most
achieve notoriety in other fields as well. Many are statesmen, some are
physicians, several produce literary works, and some make predictions.
Empedocles achieves renown in all these fields.39 In the lives of those
philosophers also known as statesmen or poets, the biographers drew on
philosophical works that discuss politics or literature. Many of Solon’s
biographical achievements, for example, are elaborations of his political
verse, while Plato’s criticism of poetry and poets created a tradition that
he wrote poetry before turning to philosophy. In Empedocles’ case, the
biographers’ task was greatly simplified; they had only to turn to his work
and an autobiographical reading of the following fragment.

12. Finally, then, prophets and poets and physicians
and princes among mortal men are they wont to be,
blossoming forth from this state to become gods, greatest in honor.

(fr. 146)

ε�ις δ �ε τ �ελ�ς µα� ντεις τε κα�ι �υµν�π ��λ�ι κα�ι �ιητρ��ι
κα�ι πρ ��µ�ι �ανθρ �ωπ�ισιν ε�πι�θ�ν�ι�ισι π �ελ�νται,
�ενθεν �ανα�λαστ�υ

�
σι θε��ι τιµη

�
ισι � �εριστ�ι.

In this single citation, the biographers had Empedocles’ own assessment of
the careers that are “best for men;” we cannot really be surprised, then, to
find anecdotes that speak of Empedocles’ engagement in politics, poetry,
medicine, and prophecy.40

The motive of philosophical biography, like poetic biography, is to flesh
out the bare philosophical or poetic outlines that exist in the subject’s work
with concrete physical detail. The motive behind each particular anec-
dote, however, varies from subject to subject, and an anecdote’s favorable
or hostile intent depends upon the biographer’s interpretation of the sub-
ject’s work. For example, works that seem to express impiety or arrogance
result in hostile anecdotes, while works that express or at least seem to
express piety and humility result in approval and favorable anecdotes. The
biographies of two poets show these two traditions clearly: Aeschylus,
whose work seemed to praise and to sanction the traditions of religion,
society, and the state, enjoys a biographical tradition full of approval and is
almost completely favorable. Euripides, on the other hand, whose work
seemed dangerously radical when it came to traditional religion, society,
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and the role of the state, has a biographical tradition that is extremely
punitive and hostile (which is why he ends up exiled and murdered.)41

Aeschylus and Euripides are extreme examples, however, and usually the
two biographical traditions, hostile and favorable, are usually mixed in any
given life. Reactions to and depictions of Empedocles’ careers vary, just as
his character was described as either vain and theatrical or dignified and
lordly, according to either a hostile or a favorable reaction to his work.42

An almost completely favorable tradition informs his political career, the
first to be examined.

Empedocles the Politician

Diogenes Laertius, in his discussion of Empedocles’ background, tells us
that Empedocles was a member of a wealthy and politically prominent
family of Acragas. In other words, Empedocles has the standard biographi-
cal background for a philosopher.43 However Empedocles, like other phi-
losophers, was able to overcome the twin handicaps of wealth and birth.
His rejection of them constitute another topos of philosophical biography,
as it does for several others, for Empedocles, like Solon and Heraclitus,
refuses the city’s highest office when it is offered to him.44

Although refusals such as these fall into a general category, their func-
tion differs from biography to biography or subject to subject. The same
act can inspire praise for one philosopher and condemnation for another.
For example, Solon’s refusal of the Athenian tyranny glorifies the philoso-
pher and is part of the favorable, democratic tradition of his biography.
His refusal, like the constitution he creates, helps the people and pro-
motes their democracy.45 Heraclitus, on the other hand, who refuses an
inherited kingship, is characterized by that refusal as a surly misanthrope
who hates the people; his refusal even to govern indicates his scorn and
hatred for his fellow citizens and is part of the hostile tradition that
vilifies him.

To determine how the topos functions in the biography of Empedocles,
we turn first to his political life as given by Diogenes Laertius.

13. Aristotle too declares him to have been a champion of freedom and
averse to rule of every kind seeing that, as Xanthus relates in his account
of him, he declined the kingship when it was offered to him, obviously
because he preferred the frugal life. With this Timaeus agrees . . . (DL
8.63)
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�ησ�ι δ� α �υτ ��ν κα�ι �Αριστ�τ �ελης [fr. 66]
ε�λε �υθερ�ν γεγ�ν �εναι κα�ι πα� σης �αρ�η

�
ς �αλλ ��τρι�ν, ε�ι γε τ �ην �ασιλε�ιαν

α �υτω
�
ι διδ�µ �ενην παρηιτ �ησατ�, καθα� περ $α� νθ�ς ε�ν τ�ι

�
ς περ�ι α �υτ�υ

�

λ �εγει, τ �ην λιτ ��τητα δηλ�ν ��τι πλ �ε�ν �αγαπ �ησας. τ �α δ� α �υτ �α κα�ι Τ�ιµαι�ς
[fr. 88a FHG I 214] ε�ιρηκε . . .

According to the biographers, Empedocles’ reason for refusing the king-
ship is a preference of the simple life, a preference shared by Heraclitus, as
we shall see. Other than the fact that both philosophers refuse a kingship,
the two have nothing in common, and even their shared refusal functions
differently in their biographies. Heraclitus’ refusal is proof of his misan-
thropy, but Empedocles, like Solon, is presented as a democratic champion
whose various political acts, such as refusing the kingship, benefit the
people. In the biography, Diogenes Laertius uses this refusal to introduce
various other examples of Empedocles’ political actions: he defeats several
tyrants, destroys an oligarchy, and staunchly and publicly defends freedom.
And so the political tradition that exists for Empedocles is almost entirely
favorable; the anecdotes that make up and support this favorable tradition,
however, are entirely unbelievable. This is where we see the real weakness
of the biographers’ methods. Despite their best efforts, they find few frag-
ments to support their reading of citation 12, for neither the Purifications
nor On Nature readily lend themselves to political interpretation.

Given this scarcity of material, the biographers were forced to rely on
schematized patterns and established topoi to provide a political career for
Empedocles. The following anecdote illustrates the type of material the
biographers used to provide evidence for his political career; in Diogenes
Laertius’ text, it follows the refusal of kingship.

14. With this [the refusal of kingship], Timaeus agrees, at the same time
giving the reason why Empedocles favored democracy, namely that, hav-
ing been invited to dinner with one of the officials, when the dinner had
gone on some time and no wine was put on the table, although the other
guests kept quiet, Empedocles, becoming indignant, ordered wine to be
brought. Then the host confessed that he was waiting for the servant of
the senate to appear. When he came, he was made master of the banquet,
clearly by the arrangement of the host, whose design of making himself
tyrant was only thinly veiled, for he ordered the guests either to drink the
wine or have it poured on their heads. For the time being, Empedocles was
reduced to silence; the next day he impeached both of them, the host and
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master of the banquet, and secured their condemnation and execution.
This, then was the beginning of his political career. (DL 8.64)

τ �α δ� α �υτ �α κα�ι Τ�ιµαι�ς [fr. 88a FHG I 214] ε�ιρηκε, τ �ην α�ιτ�ιαν  αµα
παρατιθ �εµεν�ς τ�υ

�
δηµ�τικ ��ν ε�ι

�
ναι τ ��ν �ανδρα. �ησ�ι γ �αρ  �τι κληθε�ις

�υπ �� τιν�ς τω
�
ν �αρ� ��ντων, �ως πρ��α�ιν�ντ�ς τ�υ

�
δε�ιπν�υ τ �� π�τ ��ν � �υκ

ε�ισε� �ερετ�, τω
�
ν [δ�] �αλλων �ησυ�α# ��ντων, µισ�π�ν �ηρως διατεθε�ις ε�κ �ε-

λευσεν ε�ισ� �ερειν� �� δ �ε κεκληκ �ως �αναµ �ενειν �ε�η τ ��ν τη
�
ς ��υλη

�
ς �υπη-

ρ �ετην. �ως δ �ε παρεγ �ενετ�, ε�γεν �ηθη συµπ�σ�ιαρ��ς, τ�υ
�

κεκληκ ��τ�ς δηλ�-
ν ��τι καταστ �ησαντ�ς, !�ς �υπεγρα� �ετ� τυρανν�ιδ�ς �αρ� �ην� ε�κ �ελευσε γ �αρ "η
π�ινειν "η κατα�ει

�
σθαι τη

�
ς κε�αλη

�
ς. τ ��τε µ �εν � �υ

�
ν �� �Εµπεδ�κλη

�
ς �ησ �υ�ασε�

τη
�
ι δ� �υστερα�ιαι ε�ισαγαγ �ων ε�ις δικαστ �ηρι�ν �απ �εκτεινε καταδικα� σας

�αµ��τ �ερ�υς, τ ��ν τε κλ �ητ�ρα κα�ι τ ��ν συµπ�σ�ιαρ��ν. �αρ� �η µ �εν � �υ
�
ν α �υτω

�
ι

τη
�
ς π�λιτε�ιας  ηδε.

And a strange beginning it is. The anecdote comes to us from Timaeus, a
historian and compiler generally hostile to philosophers (as this anecdote
might suggest) and therefore generally unreliable. That such a man is one of
the very few named sources for Empedocles’ political career does little to
strengthen the credibility of the tradition.46 The anecdote is especially
inauspicious for one whose moral code prohibits bloodshed, especially
when it stems from Empedocles having to wait for wine or being threatened
with having it poured on his head. The anecdote seems to be nothing more
than a comic invention, although several interpretations of it have been
offered by various scholars. Most, while quick to point out that the story is
obviously untrue, see in it nonetheless a valid indication of Empedocles’
role in Acragas’ transformation from tyranny to democracy, although no
other evidence for such a role can be found.47 Others more properly suggest
that the story originated in comedy, a not unusual source for the biogra-
phies of philosophers as well as poets,48 and the anecdote certainly presents
Empedocles in a potentially comic light. Biographically speaking, banquets
are frequently used to display character,49 and Empedocles’ behavior and
response to his tyrannical host also suggest the very common topos of
philosopher and tyrant.50 A similar example of the topos is preserved for us
elsewhere by Diogenes Laertius, where he tells of a banquet given by Diony-
sus, tyrant of Syracuse, that Plato and Aristippus attend. According to
Diogenes Laertius, when the wine was brought, Dionysus ordered everyone
to put on purple robes and dance; Plato refuses and Aristippus agrees. On
one hand, the anecdote contrasts the wild (uncivilized), imperious behav-
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ior of Dionysus with Plato’s calm dignity and on the other, illustrates Plato’s
indifference to power and wealth, by his opposition to Aristippus who
literally dances to the tyrant’s tune. Thus the anecdote works on several
different levels: it demonstrates the difference between philosopher and
tyrant and between two different philosophers and their characters and
schools. The anecdote of Empedocles at the banquet is also used several
different ways, although it indicates a greater amount of ambivalence to-
ward its subject. Empedocles’ quite reasonable request favorably contrasts
to the unreasonable demands of the would-be tyrant. Yet, while the setting
and the threat to have wine poured on his head are laughable, his actions in
securing the men’s execution are not. For even if his intent is noble (Empe-
docles seeks to end the tyranny before it begins), his actions are ridiculous
and again speak of his exaggerated sense of self-worth; worse, they are out of
keeping with his philosophical beliefs as stated in the Purifications and
discussed earlier in this chapter: how can a man who prohibits bloodshed
execute two men for withholding wine or threatening to pour it on his
head?

In philosophical biography, the setting of the banquet is a standard
means of illustrating character, and the details here are vague enough to
place the anecdote during any time of civic unrest, a condition common
to most of Greece most of the time. Finally, the anecdote’s source is
telling; although Diogenes Laertius presents the anecdote favorably, there
is no evidence that his source Timaeus did. Timaeus’ hostility toward
philosophers does not strengthen the anecdote’s credibility and intent and
in fact by suggesting that it began in this manner, seriously weakens the
notion that Empedocles had a political career at all.

Diogenes Laertius’ other attempts to flesh out Empedocles’ political
career are not much more convincing: he mentions the destruction of an
oligarchy, a political exile, a speech that defeats a tyranny, and a speech
about freedom. Our information about the first of these, the destruction of
an oligarchy, is especially vague. Diogenes Laertius tells us only that
Empedocles destroyed an organization called the “Thousand” some years
after its birth and that, by its destruction, Empedocles proved he favored
the popular cause.51 Our ancient sources, including Diodorus Siculus,
makes no mention of the Thousand or any similar organization, and our
modern sources tend to depend on Diogenes Laertius for their informa-
tion. In short, nothing is known about the organization, its beginning,
or demise.52 The anecdote is probably nothing more than a vague refer-
ence to political change in Acragas after Theron and Thrasydaeus, tied to
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Empedocles by a lost comic portrayal or an attempt to link a famous son to
important events at home. Like the traditional refusal to rule, this does
little more than demonstrate a standard biographical topos of the philoso-
pher’s democratic sympathies, which the next anecdote also (and also
rather oddly) portrays.53

15. Again, when Acron the physician asked the council for a site on
which to build a monument to his father, who had been eminent among
physicians, Empedocles came forward and forbade it in a speech in which
he enlarged upon equality, and in particular put the following question:
“But what inscription should we put upon it: Should it be, ‘Acron the
eminent physician of Acragas, son of Acros/ is buried beneath the steep
eminence of his most eminent native city?’” Some give the second line as,
“Is laid in an exalted tomb on a most exalted peak.” Some attribute the
verse to Simonides. (DL 8.65)
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�
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�
τ ��
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�
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Diogenes Laertius himself admits that the epigram may have been
wrongfully attributed to Empedocles.54 The details of the anecdote, as well
as Diogenes Laertius’ placement of it, make it seem a reference to political
activities. This is the speech Empedocles makes “about freedom;”55 it
comes just after the anecdote of the banquet and before that of the
Thousand. A politically necessary oratorical ability may also be suggested,
and the anecdote may serve a dual purpose by demonstrating Empedocles’
rhetorical as well as political prowess.56 However, since Empedocles and
Acron are linked in the Suda as having studied sophistry together in
Athens, their implied competition here, as well as a certain sophistry
evident in the epigram, may suggest an oratorical battle, with or without
political overtones and intentions. The speech “on freedom,” like the
epigram that floats from subject to subject (here, Empedocles and Simo-
nides), suggests that the biographers, with no solid evidence from other
work to illustrate the political career that Empedocles praises in citation
12, were forced to depend upon a topos. However, when the biographers
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came to their last proof of Empedocles’ political career, the tradition of
Empedocles’ exile, they were on firmer ground.

In the previous discussion, we have seen that Empedocles’ political
career follows a standard scheme: a love of democracy and a hatred of
tyranny as demonstrated by several topoi: refusal of kingship, opposition to
tyrants and tyranny, and the destruction of an oligarchy. The next anec-
dote, which discusses Empedocles’ exile, also remains within the limits of
standard or schematized philosophical biography. Diogenes Laertius con-
cludes his discussion of Empedocles’ political career by remarking that,

16. Later, when he [Empedocles] was away from Acragas, the descendants
of his enemies opposed his return and because of this, he went off to the
Peloponnessus and died. (DL 8.67)57

 υστερ�ν µ �εντ�ι τ�υ
�

�Ακρα� γαντ�ς ��ικι#�µ �εν�υ �αντ �εστησαν α �υτ�υ
�
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�
ι
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�
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�
ν �απ ��γ�ν�ι� δι ��περ ε�ις Πελ�π ��ννησ�ν �απ��-

ωρ �ησας ε�τελε �υτησεν.

Citation 16, which ends Diogenes Laertius’ discussion of Empedocles’
political career and begins discussion of Empedocles’ deaths (one of which
occurs in exile), allows no other interpretation than political exile brought
about by political enmity. In any case, the biographical tradition demands
it: many, if not most, philosophers undergo exile at some point during their
lives.58 Political exile is, of course, appropriate for a democratic reformer,
and Empedocles’ exile is plausible within the scheme of his biography.59

Other sorts of exile, however, are plausible for other philosophers and for
any variety of reasons. Thus the philosopher’s exile became a standard
topos serving either the favorable or hostile tradition. For example, Solon’s
exile was voluntary and noble, symbolizing and enhancing his political
actions; Heraclitus was driven, by his misanthropic nature, to voluntary but
quite ignominious exile; Democritus’ exile illustrates and strengthens the
tradition of his madness.60 Empedocles’ exile is voluntary, political, and
favorable, as is appropriate to the generally favorable tradition of his politi-
cal career. Diogenes Laertius presents the exile neutrally and rather casu-
ally.61 Since, according to biographical reasoning, Empedocles spoke of it
himself in his own work, Diogenes Laertius may have felt no other com-
ment was necessary.

17. I wept and wailed, looking upon the unfamiliar land . . . (fr. 118)

κλαυ
�
σα� τε κα�ι κ �ωκυσα �ιδ �ων �ασυν �ηθεα �ω

�
ρ�ν . . .
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18. From such honor and so great a happiness . . . (fr. 119)

ε�� � ιης τιµη
�
ς τε κα�ι  �σσ�υ µ �ηκε�ς ��λ��υ . . .

Although Empedocles speaks metaphorically in citations 17 and 18
about the soul’s exile from the gods during the rule of Strife,62 a literal and
very personal interpretation—Empedocles’ reaction to his own exile—
was easily adduced by the biographers. The only other evidence we have
for an exile, political or otherwise, comes from Timaeus, whom we have
no reason to trust, and from Pliny, who characterizes Empedocles’ travels
as “more like an exile.”63 This final part of the political tradition, like the
other anecdotes examined, has very little historical credence; moreover, it
can be directly traced to extant philosophical material, which suggests
that biographical invention was at work throughout.

Had Empedocles a political career at all? The evidence produced by
Diogenes Laertius, as we have seen, is extremely weak. The career itself
follows a schematized pattern and most of the anecdotes have been re-
vealed as biographical topoi. The weakness of the tradition seems to
bother even some of the biographers. It must have been difficult to recon-
cile the democratic reformer of the anecdotes with the philosopher who,
by way of greeting, announced his immortality. It is Timaeus, as Diogenes
Laertius records, who noted the contradiction.

19. At any rate, Timaeus in his eleventh and twelfth book, for he men-
tions him often, says that Empedocles seems to have an opposite view in
his politics, whereas in his verses he appears boastful and selfish, for he
says, “Greetings. I go among you an immortal god, no longer mortal,” and
so on. (DL 8.66)64
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The contrast between the democratic activist of the favorable political
tradition and the braggart of Empedocles’ biographical character is bluntly
juxtaposed here, the incongruity of the two portraits illustrated with a
quotation from Empedocles’ work. Timaeus’ aim was not historical veracity
(rather, his words suggest another of his attempts to disparage Empedocles
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by drawing attention to this discrepancy), and yet his point is well taken.
Empedocles’ characterization as arrogant and attention-seeking, as dis-
cussed earlier, simply does not correspond to his career characterization of
democrat and tyrant-slayer. Naturally not: in the political career we have
disparate topoi and a few biographically interpreted fragments welded to-
gether into a schematized, favorable political biographical career, not a
historical survey of an actual one.

Empedocles’ personal character, while created by the same method,
draws upon different fragments than those used to create the political
career. In terms of character, the biographers’ interpretation of the frag-
ments was hostile and derivative; the result is the boastful, selfish, and
rather foppish Pythagorean poseur. The two traditions (democrat and
would-be god) make for an uneasy biographical alliance, a democratic
champion with delusions of divinity. The political anecdotes examined
previously, intended to characterize Empedocles as a reformer and cham-
pion of the people, are ultimately not convincing. Given the nature of
Empedocles’ work and language—and the scarcity of work that allows a
political reading—the biographers were forced to depend instead upon
comic allusions and standard topoi, resulting in anecdotes that, upon
investigation, weaken the political career they were meant to prove or
discuss. The weakness of the anecdotes illustrates the biographer’s lack of
appropriate material to flesh out Empedocles’ political career as among
those listed in citation 12. As we have seen, the biographers themselves
had reservations about the dual nature of Empedocles’ character, question-
ing the inherent contradiction of their own creation. With the tradition
of Empedocles’ political career now laid to rest, we move to the second of
those careers which Empedocles praised as “most worthy for men.”

Empedocles the Poet

Empedocles’ poetic talent is beyond dispute.65 Ancient and modern com-
mentators, excepting one, have praised the poetic form in which Empedo-
cles presented his philosophic theories. Bury calls him a born poet; Guthrie
praises the ease and naturalness with which Empedocles transforms theory
into verse; Lucretius calls his poetry immortal; and Plutarch’s remarks are
worth full quotation: “It is not his habit to decorate his subject matter, for
the sake of fine writing, with epithets like bright colors, but rather to
make each one the expression of a particular essence or potency.”66 The
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exception to this nearly unanimous praise is Aristotle, despite the favorable
way in which Diogenes Laertius presents his comments.

20. In his work On Poets, he [Aristotle] says that Empedocles was of
Homer’s school and powerful in diction, being great in metaphors and in
the use of all other poetic devices. (DL 8.58)67
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Aristotle’s comments elsewhere give a distinctly different impression.

21. Empedocles has nothing to do with Homer except meter; the first
should be called a poet, the other rather a scientist. (Aristotle Poet.
1.4447b 17 � DK 31 A22)
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�
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�
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�
λλ�ν "η π�ιητ �ην.

22. [On the requirements of good Greek] . . . The third requirement is to
avoid ambiguity, unless indeed the ambiguity is deliberately sought, as it is
by those who pretend they have something to say when they have not.
Such people usually say it in verse, like Empedocles. Elaborate circumlocu-
tions deceive people who are impressed, as most people are impressed, by
prophecies, so that they assent to ambiguous oracles, like, ‘If Croesus
crosses the river Halys, he will destroy a great kingdom.’68 (Aristotle Rhet.
3.5.1407a31 � DK 31A25)
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Either Aristotle was inconsistent in his views, or Diogenes Laertius was
mistaken in his interpretation.69 The possibility of misinterpretation leaves
Diogenes Laertius’ other statements on the matter in doubt as well.
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23. [Aristotle] says that [Empedocles] wrote other poems, in particular on
the invasion of Xerxes and a hymn to Apollo, which a sister of his (or,
according to Hieronymus, his daughter) afterwards burnt. The hymn she
destroyed accidentally, but the poem on the Persian War deliberately,
because it was unfinished. And in general terms Aristotle says Empedocles
wrote both tragedies and political discourses. But Heraclides, the son of
Sarapion, attributes the tragedies to a different author. Hieronymus de-
clares that he had come across forty-three of his plays, while Neanthes
tells us that Empedocles wrote these tragedies in his youth, and that he,
Neanthes, was acquainted with seven of them. (DL 8.57–58)
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According to Aristotle, then, Empedocles wrote not only the two ex-
tant philosophical works that we possess, but also a hymn to Apollo, a
poem on Xerxes, political works, and tragedies; elsewhere Diogenes Laer-
tius tells us that Empedocles also wrote a medical treatise (DL 8.77). The
tragedies were known to two other authors but in differing numbers:
Hieronymus knew some forty-three of them, while Neanthes knew only
seven and characterized them as a youthful work. Heraclides, on the other
hand, attributes the tragedies to another author altogether.

Several incidental details make this report of these otherwise unknown
works highly suspect. First, the destruction of work, accidental or inten-
tional, by a family member, was a convenient and popular way to explain
gaps or inconsistencies in an author’s work and constitutes a topos in
poetic and philosophical biography. For example, the biographers tell us
that Heraclitus’ book perished in a fire and that Homer’s daughter lost or
destroyed his Cypria.70 And, although there have been a few attempts to
validate the existence of two lost works of Empedocles’ (the hymn to
Apollo and the poem on Xerxes), the reports of other works are generally
considered unreliable. The tradition of a hymn to Apollo most likely
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reflects the religious nature of the Purifications and Empedocles’ poetic and
allegorical use of traditional religious terminology, as, for example, in On
Nature, “Hear, then, the four roots of things, Bright Zeus and life-bearing
Hera and Aidoneus and Nestis . . .” (fr. 6).71

Reports of Empedocles’ recitations at festivals would further enforce
the idea of a hymn to Apollo. For example, contests at the Pythian
festivals, the site of musical and poetic contests would include hymns to
Apollo. On the other hand, the poem on Xerxes, like Empedocles’ Olym-
pic victories, results from the association of Empedocles with Acragas and
Theron. While Xerxes was preparing his campaign against Greece ca. 480
BCE, the Carthaginians were preparing to move against Sicily. Inevitably,
the two invasions became intertwined: it was greatly to Xerxes’ advantage
that the great cities of Sicily, Syracuse and Acragas in particular, were
prevented from sending aid east to the allied Greek forces. In 480 BCE,
Hamilcar the Carthaginian general attacked the Syracuse troops of Gelon
at Himera; the day turned in Sicily’s favor when Theron, tyrant of
Acragas, joined the attack.72 Theron and Acragas, then, played a vital
part in the defense of Sicily and indirectly in the defeat of Xerxes. Once
again, Acragas’ glory was redirected or transferred to its most famous son,
Empedocles, whose most plausible inclusion in the event would be to
write about it. Discussing the battle of Himera, Bury remarks: “But [the
wealth and power of ] Acragas brought less glory to Theron than to the
name of the most illustrious of her sons, the poet and philosopher Empedo-
cles.”73 Theron’s role at Himera, considered a deciding factor in Xerxes’
defeat, was symbolically transferred to Acragas’ most famous citizen in his
role as a poet. Empedocles’ alleged poem on Xerxes symbolizes and pre-
serves Acragas’ moment of greatness.74

As for the other works, the political treatise simply corroborates the
tradition of Empedocles as a politician, and the medical works (discussed
later in this chapter) function in the same way. Empedocles’ tragedies, on
the other hand, result from the same type of misidentification that made
Empedocles an Olympian victor. In this case, as in the misidentified Olym-
pic victories, we are fortunate to have an outside source that identifies
another Empedocles, grandson of the philosopher, as the author of some
twenty plays. The tragedies, disputed in number as well as existence,
are then most likely the work of the philosopher’s grandson; their attribu-
tion to the philosopher is due either to honest biographical confusion or an
equally honest desire to flesh out Empedocles’ literary career.75

In conclusion, the attribution of these other works is highly question-
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able. The poem on Xerxes, the hymn to Apollo, and the political and
medical works are all simply different versions of the same impulse that
made Empedocles a politician in the biographies: to flesh out and make
concrete careers mentioned in citation 12. The various works all corrobo-
rate one of those careers (poet, politician, physician), while their alleged
destruction accounts for their loss. The very neatness of the scheme, one
work for each career, added to the destruction for the works in question,
argues against their existence.76

The only credible transition of Empedocles as a poet, then, rests upon
his extant works, the Purifications and On Nature. There is no need for
further proof of his poetic skill. These two works, in which Empedocles
effortlessly employs unusual and striking similes, flowing metrical phrases,
and which communicate, with a seamless, natural style, philosophical
theory, demonstrate all by themselves a poetic genius that has been ad-
mired and praised through the ages. The reports of his other works, like
those of his other deaths, have been greatly exaggerated.

Empedocles the Physician

In citation 12, we saw that Empedocles praises four careers: statesman,
poet, physician, and prophet. In the preceding sections, we have seen the
evidence in Diogenes Laertius for two of those careers, along with the
evidence from Empedocles’ extant work to support the biographical inter-
pretation of the citation. Empedocles’ career as a physician, although
better attested than either politician or poet, is yet more complicated
through its conflation with his career as a prophet. Most of the anecdotes
classified as medical can also be regarded as miraculous, and so, rather
than make an artificial division, I will discuss them together in the follow-
ing section. First, the evidence for the medical career: in Diogenes
Laertius, Empedocles is called a physician by Heraclides of Pontus (8.61)
and by Satyrus (8.65). Sources outside Diogenes Laertius make Empedo-
cles a physician of the Italian school (Galen), an empirical scientist/
physician (Pliny), a famous healer (Celsus), and a skilled practitioner
(Iamblichus). Two ancient medical authorities speak of Empedocles: An-
cient Medicine, with its attack on those who mix the principles and meth-
ods of medicine and philosophy, and Sacred Diseases, with its discussion of
charlatans and miracle workers; Empedocles’ inclusion in this discussion is
not accidental, but very telling.77

From the biographical reports, we would expect Empedocles’ work to
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reveal medical statements, or at least allusions to medicine, and in this we
are not disappointed; some fragments of the Physics are, in fact, concerned
with respiration and embryology. Despite those interests, however, Empe-
docles was not a physician but a philosopher, even though ancient and
modern authors misleadingly speak of his “enormous influence on medi-
cine.”78 While the inference may be valid, given the nature and stature of
early philosophical work on all fields of science, accounts of Empedocles’
medical practice are not.79 Empedocles’ interest in natural science, espe-
cially in respiration and embryology, and the few fragments that record his
interest were elaborated by the biographers into medical theory and prac-
tice and given concrete anecdotal form. While this practice exists for the
philosophers in general, the anecdotes that illustrate Empedocles’ medical
work are unusual in both their number and their claims. Furthermore,
biographical motives and bias add to the confusion between Empedocles’
“medical career” and that of prophet or mantis. Empedocles is described by
one biographer as physician and healer, by another as magician and mira-
cle worker, and modern opinions on this point are still divided.80 Because
the next anecdote describes Empedocles equally as a physician and as a
magician, it bridges the gap between this section and the next, which
discusses the fourth and last of Empedocles’ careers. Diogenes Laertius
uses Satyrus’ statement to introduce this section; it may serve as our
starting point as well.

The Holy Fool

24. Satyrus in his Lives says that [Empedocles] was both a physician and
an outstanding orator . . . he says that Gorgias of Leontini himself was
present when Empedocles performed miraculous deeds. And he says that
Empedocles claims this and more . . . (DL 8.58–59)
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In this passage, we see Empedocles described not only as physician and
orator, but as γ�ης, one who bewitches, fascinates, or plays the wizard; this
is not a complimentary characterization, as Wright points out.81 The most
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striking of these “miraculous deeds” occurs in a story known to Hermippus
and Heraclides, and told to us by Diogenes Laertius.

25. At all events, Heraclides testifies that the case of the woman in a
trance was such that for thirty days Empedocles kept her body alive
without breath or pulse. (DL 8.61)
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26. Hermippus says that Empedocles healed Pantheia, a woman of Acra-
gas, whom the physicians had given up. (DL 8.69)
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27. Heraclides, when speaking of the woman in the trance, says that
Empedocles became famous for sending away living a woman who had
been dead. . . . (DL 8.68)
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The details gleaned from these three accounts are sketchy: the woman is
called Pantheia and is healed by Empedocles after the local physicians had
given up (Hermippus). She remained in a deathlike trance for thirty days,
without pulse or breath, until Empedocles restored her and sent her away,
for which he became famous (Heraclides). Satyrus, whose statement in
citation 24 introduces Empedocles as a magician, strengthens his claim
with a quotation from Empedocles’ work, when he continues:

28. (And Satyrus says that this man himself [Gorgias of Leontini] was
present when Empedocles performed his miraculous deeds.) And he says
that Empedocles claimed this and more in his poems, in which he says:
(DI 8.58–59)

τ�υ
�
τ ��ν �ησιν �� Σα� τυρ�ς λ �εγειν, �ως α �υτ ��ς παρε�ιη τω

�
ι �Εµπεδ�κλει

�

γ�ητε �υ�ντι. �αλλ �α κα�ι α �υτ ��ν δι �α τω
�
ν π�ιηµα� των ε�παγγ �ελλεσθαι τ�υ

�
τ ��

τε κα�ι �αλλα πλε�ιω, δι� �ω
�
ν �ησι��
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29. You will learn medicines of all kinds and against old age, a remedy
hear—

since for you alone will I complete this tale of many charms.
You will stop the force of the tireless winds, as they sweep across the

earth
shattering crops with their destructive blasts.
Then, should you wish it, you will bring back these winds requited.
From murky rain, you will bring a seasonable time
for men and from burning drought, make now the streams that
nourish trees, streams that dwell in the pure upper air.
You will bring back from Hades the strength of a man who has

perished. (fr. 111)

�α� ρµακα δ� ��σσα γεγα
�
σι κακω

�
ν κα�ι γ �ηρα�ς �αλκαρ

πε �υσηι, ε�πε�ι µ� �υνωι σ��ι ε�γ �ω κραν �εω τα� δε πα� ντα.
πα �υσεις δ� �ακαµα� των �αν �εµων µ �εν�ς ��ι τ� ε�π�ι γαι

�
αν

��ρν �υµεν�ι πν�ιαι
�
σι κατα�θιν �υθ�υσιν �αρ� �υρας�

κα�ι πα� λιν,  ην ε�θ �εληισθα, παλ�ιντιτα πνε �υµατ(α) ε�πα� �εις�
θ �ησεις δ� ε�� ��µ!ρ�ι� κελαιν�υ

�
κα�ιρι�ν α �υ"µ ��ν

�ανθρ �ωπ�ις, θ �ησεις δ �ε κα�ι ε�� α �υ"µ�ι
�
� θερε�ι�υ

�ρε �υµατα δενδρε ��θρεπτα, τα� τ� α�ιθ �ερι ναι �ησ�νται,
�α�εις δ� ε�� �Α�ιδα� κατα�θιµ �εν�υ µ �εν�ς �ανδρ ��ς.

When we began, we saw that Satyrus listed Empedocles’ careers as physi-
cian and orator, a statement that is immediately followed by the further
assertion that Empedocles performed miraculous deeds, that is, that Em-
pedocles was a magician (citations 24 and 28). Satyrus then presents as
his proof lines from Empedocles’ philosophical work On Nature (in cita-
tion 29).

The citation from On Nature promises, among other things, that Em-
pedocles’ pupil (or addressee) will learn to control the winds, rain, and
drought and how to bring back from the underworld the strength (µ �εν�ς)
of someone who has perished (κατα�θ�ισθαι). The same word (µ �εν�ς)
describes the strength of both the winds and the dead, and the verb that
speaks of the destructive tendency of the wind (κατα�θιν �υθ�υσιν) is a
related form of the verb used of human destruction (κατα�θιµ �εν�υ). The
citation suggests that both respiration and the winds can be controlled
and made to return at will and that, if breath is returned to the body, so is
life. Furthermore, the citation suggests that the speaker has the power to
control these natural forces through his knowledge of them.
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According to the citation, moreover, neither life nor death is a perma-
nent, fixed state. Instead there exist only subtle alterations between two
similar states. This is further suggested by Empedocles’ remarks on the
mutability of the elements, the alternation between the destructive force
of the winds and their necessary (requited) presence, between wet and
dry, life and death.

This reading takes on still greater force if read, as is proper, in conjunc-
tion with other parts of Empedocles’ work.

30. And I will tell you something else: creation exists for no mortal
thing

whatsoever, nor is there any end in destroying death.
Rather, there exists only the mingling and the separation of things

joined,
and the name applied to this by man is nature. (fr. 8)

�αλλ� δ �ε τ�ι ε�ρ �εω� � �υσις � �υδεν ��ς �εστιν �απα� ντων
θνητω

�
ν, � �υδ �ε τις � �υλ�µ �εν�υ θανα� τ�ι� τελευτ �η,

�αλλ �α µ ��ν�ν µ�ι�ις τε δια� λλα��ις τε µιγ �εντων
�εστι, � �υσις δ� ε�π�ι τ�ι

�
ς ��ν�µα� �εται �ανθρ �ωπ�ισιν.

31. But when the parts are mingled together in a man and come into
the light,

or into the family of wild animals or shrubs,
or into birds, this, then, they call creation,
as when they separate, this they call ill-fated death.
Themis does not call it so but even I, through convention, apply

this term. (fr. 9)

��ι δ� ��τε µ �εν κατ �α �ω
�
τα µιγ �εντ� ε�ις α�ιθ �ερ� �ι�κωνται�

 η κατ �α θηρω
�
ν �αγρ�τ �ερων γ �εν�ς  η κατ �α θα� µνων

�η �ε κατ� ��ιωνω
�
ν, τ ��τε µ �εν τ �� �λ �εγ�υσι� γεν �εσθαι,

ε �υ
�
τε δ� �απ�κρινθω

�
σι, τ �� δ� α �υ

�
δυσδα�ιµ�να π ��τµ�ν�

#η θ �εµις �� �υ� καλ �ε�υσι, ν ��µωι δ� ε�π�ι�ηµι κα�ι α �υτ ��ς.

32. The fools. For they have no long-reaching thought
but believe something not existing before comes into being,
or that something dies away and perishes utterly. (fr. 11)
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ν �ηπι�ι� � �υ γα� ρ σ�ιν δ�λι" ���ρ�ν �ες ε�ισι µ �εριµναι,
�#ι δ �η γ�ιγνεσθαι πα� ρ�ς � �υκ ε� ��ν ε�λπ�ι��υσιν
�η τι καταθν �ηισκειν τε κα�ι ε�� ��λλυσθαι �απα� ντηι.

These three fragments, like citation 29, deny the existence of absolute life
and death. Most people are aware only of the outward signs of regenera-
tion and decay and so speak of life and death as fixed and absolute states.
Having no deeper or more real knowledge of these forces, they cannot
control them. The speaker, on the other hand, sees beyond appearances
into the changing and interrelated nature of all things and has and can
teach control of these elements.

In the discussion of these citations, I have been careful to designate the
first-person “I” of citation 29 as the speaker; the biographers, however,
would immediately identify the “I” as Empedocles himself. Their methods,
which first require an autobiographical reading of the fragment, next
require a concrete anecdote to flesh it out, as the Pantheia anecdotes bear
out. There, only Empedocles can bring the woman back to a “living state.”
The other physicians, ordinary men who cannot recognize the subtle
gradations between life and death but by their inability perceive only two
absolute states of life and death, have given up. Empedocles, according to
the biographers, because of his greater knowledge, is able not only to see
the connection between the two states, but to control them (just as he
can control the winds through his knowledge of them) and thus control
life and death itself. He has, in fact, brought back the “necessary force,”
the µ �εν�ς, of one who has perished, “κατα�θιµ �εν�υ.” Diogenes Laertius
follows the Pantheia anecdote with more of Heraclides’ comments on
Empedocles and another quotation to bolster Heraclides’ point.

33. At all events, Heraclides testifies that the case of the woman in a
trance was such that for three days he kept her body [alive] without breath
or pulse; and for that reason Heraclides calls him not merely a physician
but a holy man (i.e., µαντις] as well, deriving the titles from the following
line also: (DL 8.61–62)

τ �ην γ�υ
�
ν �απν�υν �� �Ηρακλε�ιδης [fr. 72 Voss] �ησ�ι τ�ι�υ

�
τ ��ν τι ε�ι

�
ναι, �ως

τρια� κ�ντα �ηµ �ερας συντηρει
�
ν �απν�υν κα�ι �ασ�υκτ�ν τ �� σω

�
µα� ��θεν

ε�ι
�
πεν α �υτ ��ν κα�ι �ιητρ ��ν κα�ι µα� ντιν, λαµ!α� νων �αµα κα�ι �απ �� τ� �υτων τω

�
ν

στ�ι"ων�
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Friends, who dwell in the great town above tawny Acragas,
upon the city’s citadel, busy in your good works,
you who are reverent harbors for strangers and strangers to evil,
Greeting. I go among you an immortal god, no longer mortal,
but honored among all men, appropriately,
wreathed in ribbons and fresh garlands.
I am honored by men and women; they follow me
by the thousands, seeking the advantageous way,
some desiring prophecy, others, against all sorts of diseases,
ask to learn a well-pointed saying,
having suffered too long in their painful distress.

(fr. 112 � citation 10)

�ω
�

� �ιλ�ι, �#ι µ �εγα �αστυ κατ �α �ανθ�υ
�

�Ακρα� γαντ�ς
να�ιετ� �αν� �ακρα π ��λε�ς, �αγαθω

�
ν µελεδ �ηµ�νες �εργων,

�ε�ινων α�ιδ�ι
�
�ι λιµ �ενες, κακ ��τητ�ς �απειρ�ι,

"α�ιρετ�� ε�γ �ω δ� �υµι
�
ν θε ��ς �αµ!ρ�τ�ς, � �υκ �ετι θνητ ��ς

πωλευ
�
µαι µετ �α πα

�
σι τετιµ �εν�ς, �ωσπερ �ε�ικα,

ταιν�ιαις τε περ�ιστεπτ�ς στ �ε�εσ�ιν τε θαλε�ι�ις.
τ�ι

�
σιν † �αµ� †  αν �ικωµαι �αστεα τηλεθα� �ντα,

�ανδρα� σιν �ηδ �ε γυναι��ι, σε!�ι��µαι� ��ι δ� �αµ� �επ�νται
µυρ�ι�ι ε��ερ �ε�ντες, ��πηι πρ ��ς κ �ερδ�ς �αταρπ ��ς,
��ι µ �εν µαντ�συν �εων κε"ρηµ �εν�ι, ��ι δ� ε�π�ι ν� �υσων
παντ��ιων ε�π �υθ�ντ� κλυει

�
ν ε �υηκ �εα !α� �ιν,

δηρ ��ν δ �η "αλεπη
�
ισι πεπαρµ �εν�ι � �αµ�� ��δ �υνηισιν�.

As we saw earlier, this fragment provided the biographers with ample
proof of Empedocles’ career as physician, with its promises of remedies and
cures. However, it also provides proof of other powers and another career
mentioned by Empedocles in fragment 112, that of µαντις, which I trans-
late as “holy man” in an attempt to preserve the word’s ambiguity. Mantis
means “diviner,” “prophet,” or “seer.” Heraclides perhaps uses the term
favorably in citation 33 to credit Empedocles with marvelous skills in
healing, again suggesting the link between the natural philosopher and the
medical man.82 In citation 24, however, when Satyrus describes Emped-
ocles as an orator and physician who “perform[s] miraculous deeds,” he uses
the verb γ�ητε �υω, which is much less favorable, meaning to “beguile,”
“bewitch,” or “to play the wizard.” Moreover, the biographers’ combination
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of orator and physician, unlike seer and physician, or prophet and physi-
cian, typically indicates a charlatan.83 Diogenes Laertius, certainly, means
this part of the biography to illustrate Empedocles’ career as a wizard or
magician, as his next anecdote in this section reveals.

34. Timaeus too, in his eighteenth book of the Histories, says that Empedo-
cles was admired on many grounds. For example, when the etesian winds
began to blow violently and damage the crops, he ordered donkeys flayed
and their skin made into sacks. He stretched them here and there on the
hills to catch the winds, and because he stopped it, was called the ‘wind-
stopper.’84 (DL 8.60)

�ησ�ι δ �ε κα�ι Τ�ιµαι�ς ε�ν τη
�
ι ��κτωκαιδεκα� τηι [fr. 94 FHG I 215] κατ �α

π�λλ� �υς τρ ��π�υς τεθαυµα� σθαι τ ��ν �ανδρα. κα�ι γ �αρ ε�τησ�ιων π�τ �ε σ��δ-
ρω

�
ς πνευσα� ντων �ως τ� �υς καρπ� �υς λυµη

�
ναι, κελε �υσας ��ν�υς ε�κδαρη

�
ναι

κα�ι �ασκ� �υς π�ιη
�
σαι περ�ι τ� �υς λ ����υς κα�ι τ �ας �ακρωρε�ιας δι �ετεινε πρ ��ς

τ �� συλλα!ει
�
ν τ �� πνευ

�
µα� λ �η�αντ�ς δ �ε κωλυσαν �εµαν κληθη

�
ναι.

We have already seen that Empedocles’ belief in metempsychosis prohib-
its bloodshed; citation 7, in fact, explicitly warns against the slaughter of
animals. Yet here we have an anecdote in which Empedocles not only kills
animals but flays them for their skins. Not surprisingly, the anecdote comes
from Timaeus, whom we have identified as a hostile, and therefore prob-
ably unreliable, source. If this were the only record of such an act, we could
perhaps dismiss it, but other anecdotes, in which Empedocles uses his
control of the elements to save cities from plague, crops from destruction,
and women from miscarriage, must give us pause.85 The details of these
cures through control of wind and water, like the description of Empedo-
cles as holy man and magician, are obviously taken from his words in
citation 29; in each of these miraculous acts, Empedocles uses his knowl-
edge of the elements to control them, for the benefit of the people. His
knowledge and power, in these several anecdotes, once more imply Emped-
ocles’ control over the forces of life and death, as symbolized by his rescue
of the people from potentially deadly states. In the smaller details of these
accounts (the barren women, miscarriages, winds) we see once more
Empedocles’ interest in embryology and respiration, constant symbols of
life and death.86 Finally, these heroic, god-like actions by which the phi-
losopher saves his fellow citizens make up a common topos in the favorable
tradition of philosophical biography. A quite similar anecdote occurs for
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Democritus: having saved his fellow citizens from plague and destructive
winds, he is honored as a god.87 (An honor much like this is offered
Empedocles for similar reasons, as we will see.) The ability to control the
elements is frequently attributed to the early philosophers. Their interest
in the physical world and especially in meteorology is translated into
magical powers over natural forces. Quite often they are deified for these
powers. The very frequency with which such anecdotes occur, however,
argues against their credibility in any individual case.88

The tradition of Empedocles’ career as physician and “prophet,” as
demonstrated, comes from Empedocles’ own words examined earlier in
citation 12.

Finally, then, prophets and poets and physicians,
and princes among mortal men are they wont to be,
blossoming forth from this state to become gods, greatest in honor.

(fr. 146)

ε�ις δ �ε τ �ελ�ς µα� ντεις τε κα�ι �υµν�π ��λ�ι κα�ι �ιητρ��ι
κα�ι πρ ��µ�ι �ανθρ �ωπ�ισιν ε�πι"θ�ν�ι�ισι π �ελ�νται,
�ενθεν �ανα!λαστ�υ

�
σι θε��ι τιµη

�
ισι � �εριστ�ι.

Empedocles’ career as physician, like his other careers, originates in this
fragment. His medical interests, shared by other early philosophers and
indicated by those fragments that speak of respiration and embryology,
were elaborated into anecdotes in which Empedocles “heals” Pantheia
and saves “the people.” In some instances, the anecdotes form a favorable
tradition that speaks of Empedocles as a physician whose knowledge and
power benefits the people. In other instances, interpretation of citation 12
was colored by a hostile reaction to those fragments in which Empedocles
was thought to claim divine status and prerogatives. This hostile reading
results in the unfavorable tradition that makes Empedocles a charlatan
and magician. Empedocles’ own use of mantis in citation 12 allowed
Satyrus to label him a magician and Timaeus to produce anecdotes which
negated Empedocles’ stated philosophic and religious beliefs. Diogenes
Laertius’ placement of his material provides an illustrative structure: in
8.58 (citation 24), Satyrus says Gorgias was present when Empedocles
performed miraculous deeds. In 8.59 (citation 28), Satyrus says Empedo-
cles claimed these magic powers and more in his philosophy, to prove
which he quotes citation 29. In 8.60, Diogenes Laertius presents Timaeus’
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anecdote about the winds (citation 34). In 8.61 (citation 25), we have
Heraclides’ report of Pantheia and Diogenes Laertius’ explanation of Hera-
clides’ use of the term mantis “at all events, Heraclides testifies that the
case of the woman in a trance.” Diogenes Laertius then includes Emped-
ocles’ own words in citation 29 as proof. Clearly, the biographers intend
to show Empedocles not as a holy man but as a magician. The tradition of
Empedocles as physician has become hopelessly confused with anecdotes
of Empedocles the magician, based on control of natural elements and
forces such as wind and water, life and death. Empedocles’ last two ca-
reers, prophet and physician, like those of politician and poet, are nothing
more than the biographers’ embellishment of the professions listed in
citation 12, colored by reactions to citation 10 (“I go among you an
immortal god. . . .”)

THE DEATHS OF EMPEDOCLES

Now that we have examined the various aspects of Empedocles’ family,
character, and career, we must consider his various deaths. His spectacular
descent into Etna is the best known of his several deaths, but by no means
the only one: the biographers have given us several deaths to choose from,
and all have more or less merit. But no matter how banal some deaths
seem compared with Etna, all deserve our attention, for even the variant
deaths go back to Empedocles’ work. Our analysis of them provides insight
into biographical reaction and interpretation of the philosophical work.
In Empedocles’ case, as one might suspect, the belief in metempsychosis
and the denial of death as an absolute state underlie the various necrolo-
gies. The various deaths are presented by Diogenes Laertius as follows:

35. Demetrius of Troezen in his work Against the Sophists says that Empedo-
cles, as Homer puts it, ‘fastening a steep noose from a lofty dogwood, / let
fall his neck and sent his soul to Hades.’ (DL 8.74)

∆ηµ �ητρι�ς δ� �� Τρ�ι� �ηνι�ς ε�ν τω
�
ι Κατ �α σ��ιστω

�
ν !ι!λ�ιωι [FHG IV 383]

�ησ�ιν α �υτ ��ν καθ� �'µηρ�ν [1 278] �αψα� µεν�ν !ρ ��"�ν α�ιπ �υν �α�� �υψηλ�ι
�
�

κρανε�ιης α �υ" �εν� �απ�κρεµα� σαι, ψυ" �ην �δ�� �Αι)δ ��σδε κατελθει
�
ν.

36. Later, when he was traveling in a carriage to a festival in Messene, he
fell and broke his hip. Becoming ill from this he died, at age seventy-
seven. His tomb is in Megara. (DL 8.73)
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�υστερ�ν δ �ε δια� τινα παν �ηγυριν π�ρευ ��µεν�ν ε�π� �αµα� �ης �ως ε�ις Μεσσ �η-
νην πεσει

�
ν κα�ι τ ��ν µηρ ��ν κλα� σαι� ν�σ �ησαντα δ� ε�κ τ� �υτ�υ τελευτη

�
σαι

ε� τω
�
ν ε�πτ �α κα�ι ε�!δ�µ �ηκ�ντα. ε�ι

�
ναι δ� α �υτ�υ

�
κα�ι τα� ��ν ε�ν Μεγα� ρ�ις.

37. In Telauges’ letter, he says that Empedocles’ fell into the sea and
drowned, because of his age. (DL 8.74)

ε�ν τω
�
ι πρ�ειρηµ �ενωι [C 14 53, 55] Τηλα �υγ�υς ε�πιστ�λ�ιωι λ �εγεται α �υτ ��ν

ε�ις θα� λατταν �υπ �� γ �ηρως ��λισθ ��ντα τελευτη
�
σαι.

It is not unusual for a philosopher to have more than one death; death
was a favorite topic for the biographers and entire collections were de-
voted to famous or unusual deaths.89 Biographical death, however, is
always telling, because it is always drawn from the subject’s work, and
indicative of the biographers’ reaction to that work.90 The biographers’
hostility seems especially to emerge in the death stories; rarely does death
glorify its subject.

Biographical death in general shows more malice than anecdotes that
discuss the living, but their ultimate source is the same, the philosophical
thoughts and beliefs that are expressed in the subject’s work. These philo-
sophical statements are then interpreted personally and autobiographi-
cally. For the biographers, death was the ideal and ultimate opportunity to
refute and negate all that the subject expressed in his work.91 Examples of
the biographical tradition are well known from poetry. Even “good” au-
thors are fair game for the parody of death. Aeschylus, for example, dies
when a tortoise shell falls on his head (the tortoise shell was used in
antiquity for the lyre on which Aeschylus would have composed or sung
his work). For “bad” poets like Euripides, death is a fearful thing: he is torn
apart by dogs (as becomes a heretic) or by women (angry at his portrayal
of them in the Medea and elsewhere). Many of the philosophers’ deaths
are frankly hostile, such as the death of Heraclitus who, almost universally
regarded as misanthropic, dies like an animal, buried in dung.92 Pythag-
oras, who admonishes his disciples to stay away from beans, dies as a result
of his refusal to cross a bean field. Empedocles’ several deaths are also
peculiarly appropriate to him, although the allusions are less obvious. The
most malicious of Empedocles’ deaths is that of suicide, which clearly
arises from a desire to refute and punish Empedocles for his “claim,” in
citation 10, fragment 112, “I go among you an immortal god.” In similar
manner, more than one biographer slyly suggests that Empedocles was
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driven by his own arrogance to prove his immortality by jumping into
Etna, as later interpretation will show.

In the tradition of Empedocles’ suicide, we have a perfect example of a
hostile biographical reaction to a philosopher’s work, expressed in anec-
dotes that at once negate the work and punish the author.93 In Empedo-
cles’ case, suicide further punishes Empedocles for his boast of a unique
understanding of the cosmos and control over its forces, as discussed in
citations 28 and 33.94 It certainly negates his stance against killing and
mocks his belief in metempsychosis.95 All of Empedocles’ deaths function
in this manner: words are taken from his philosophy, turned against him,
and made the instrument of his death. For example, citations 36 and 37
further punish Empedocles by ridiculing his claim to divinity. It is not a
god but an all too humanly fragile man who drowns or falls and breaks his
hip and dies. So much for immortality.

The death by drowning seems odd, until we consider certain fragments
that the biographers must have found particularly ludicrous and are there-
fore worth of special attention.

38. For by now I have been boy and girl,
plant and bird and mute sea-fish. (fr. 117).

�ηδη γα� ρ π�τ� ε�γ �ω γεν ��µην κ�υ
�
ρ ��ς τε κ ��ρη τε

θα� µν�ς τ� ��ιων ��ς τε κα�ι �ε�αλ�ς �ελλ�π�ς �ι"θ �υς.

Another fragment, similar in language and perhaps in intent, shows that
the different incarnations are an integral part of the cosmic cycle and that
all existing forms share the same origin.

39. . . . for from these [elements] all things exist, that were and are and
will be,

the trees burst forth, and men and women,
beasts and birds and mute sea-fish,
and the gods, long-lived and highest in honor.
for these [elements] alone exist but by running through one another
become different; to such a degree does mixing change them.

(fr. 21.9–14)

. . . ε�κ τ� �υτων γ �αρ πα� νθ� ��σα τ� �η
�
ν ��σα τ� �εστι κα�ι �εσται,

δ �ενδρεα� τ� ε�!λα� στησε κα�ι �αν �ερες �ηδ �ε γυναι
�
κες,

θη
�
ρ �ες τ� ��ιων��ι τε κα�ι �υδατ�θρ �εµµ�νες �ι"θυ

�
ς,
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κα�ι τε θε��ι δ�λι"α�ιωνες τιµη
�
ισι � �εριστ�ι.

α �υτ �α γ �αρ �εστιν ταυ
�
τα, δι� �αλλ �ηλων δ �ε θ �ε�ντα

γ�ιγνεται �αλλ�ιωπα� � τ ��σ�ν δι �α κρη
�
σις �αµε�ι!ει.

Citation 38, divorced from a biographical interpretation, announces
various incarnations, male and female, plant and animal, that befall a soul
in its cycle. Citation 39 also lists different forms, trees, men, women,
birds, beasts, and fish, that share a single origin. Citation 39 goes further,
however, in that it mentions the gods as also having burst forth from the
common pool of elements in their various transformations. The inclusion
of the gods in citation 39 argues for their (philosophical and implicit)
inclusion in citation 38 as well; the similarity in thought and expression
in the two fragments is obvious. Together the two fragments give a further
clue to our understanding of citation 10 and the biographers’ reaction to
it: “Greetings. I go among you an immortal god, no longer mortal.” To a
well-read biographer, the next step in the procession of forms in citation
38 would be that of citation 39, from mortal to immortal. Clearly, to their
way of thinking, it was a step Empedocles claimed to have taken. Death by
drowning, then, is a wonderfully appropriate death for a philosopher who
claimed to have been not only a god but a fish as well.

These three deaths have in common then the desire to punish Empedo-
cles for his claim to divinity or for some part of his philosophy: his denial
of death, his control over the elements (significantly lacking in his fall to
earth and drowning), the transmigration of the soul into various forms, or
the prohibition against violence and killing. Since Empedocles has now
died by land, by sea, and by suicide, we turn towards Etna. Diogenes
Laertius offers us several versions of this famous death.

40. Hermippus tells us that Empedocles cured Pantheia, a woman of
Acragas who had been given up by the physicians, and this was why he
[Empedocles] was offering sacrifice, and that those who had been invited
were about eighty in number. Hippobotus, again, says that when Empedo-
cles got up, he set out on his way to Etna; then, upon reaching it, plunged
into its fiery craters and disappeared, his intention being to confirm the
report that he had become a god. Afterwards, the truth was known,
because one of his sandals was thrown up in the flames; it had been his
custom to wear bronze sandals. (DL 8.69)

�Ερµιππ�ς [fr. 27 FHG III 42] δ �ε �ησι Πα� νθεια� ν τινα �Ακραγαντ�ινην
�απηλπισµ �ενην �υπ �� τω

�
ν �ιατρω

�
ν θεραπευ

�
σαι α �υτ ��ν κα�ι δι �α τ�υ

�
τ� τ �ην
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θυσ�ιαν ε�πιτελει
�
ν� τ� �υς δ �ε κληθ �εντας ε�ι

�
ναι πρ ��ς τ� �υς ��γδ� �ηκ�ντα.

�Ιππ ��!�τ�ς [Heraclides fr. 77 Voss] δ �ε �ησιν ε��αναστα� ντα α �υτ ��ν �ωδευ-
κ �εναι �ως ε�π�ι τ �ην Α�ιτνην, ε�ι

�
τα παραγεν ��µεν�ν ε�π�ι τ� �υς κρατη

�
ρας τ�υ

�

πυρ ��ς ε�ναλ �εσθαι κα�ι �α�ανισθη
�
ναι, !�υλ ��µεν�ν τ �ην περ�ι α �υτ�υ

�
� �ηµην

!ε!αιω
�
σαι ��τι γεγ ��ν�ι θε ��ς, �υστερ�ν δ �ε γνωσθη

�
ναι, �αναρριπισθε�ισης

α �υτ�υ
�

µια
�
ς τω

�
ν κρηπ�ιδων� "αλκα

�
ς γ �αρ ε�ιθιστ� �υπ�δει

�
σθαι. πρ ��ς τ�υ

�
θ�

�� Παυσαν�ιας �αντ �ελεγε.

41. Diodorus of Ephesus says that . . . the people of Selinus suffered from a
plague because of the miasma of the nearby river, and that the men
perished and the women died in childbirth, and so Empedocles thought of
diverting two rivers, at his own expense, and so, by mixing them, made
the water sweet. When the plague had vanished and the people of Selinus
were feasting on the river bank, Empedocles appeared. The people, rising
up, worshipped and prayed to him as a god. And he, wishing to confirm
their belief, leapt into the fire. (DL 8.70)

∆ι ��δωρ�ς δ� �� �Ε� �εσι�ς �ησ�ιν . . . τ�ι
�
ς Σελιν�υντ�ι�ις ε�µπεσ ��ντ�ς λ�ι-

µ�υ
�

δι �α τ �ας �απ �� τ�υ
�

παρακειµ �εν�υ π�ταµ�υ
�

δυσωδ�ιας, �ωστε κα�ι α �υτ� �υς
�θε�ιρεσθαι κα�ι τ �ας γυναι

�
κας δυστ�κει

�
ν, ε�πιν�η

�
σαι τ ��ν �Εµπεδ�κλ �εα

κα�ι δ �υ� τιν �ας π�ταµ� �υς τω
�
ν σ �υνεγγυς ε�παγαγει

�
ν �ιδ�ιαις δαπα� ναις� κα�ι

καταµ�ι�αντα γλυκη
�
ναι τ �α �ρε �υµατα. ��υτω δ �η λ �η�αντ�ς τ� /υ

�
λ�ιµ� /υ

�
κα�ι

τ /ω
�
ν Σελιν�υντ�ιων ε �υω"�υµ �ενων π�τ �ε παρ �α τω

�
ι π�ταµω

�
ι, ε�πι�ανη

�
ναι

τ ��ν �Εµπεδ�κλ �εα� τ� �υς δ� ε��αναστα� ντας πρ�σκυνει
�
ν κα�ι πρ�σε �υ"εσθαι

καθαπερε�ι θεω
�
ι. τα �υτην � �υ

�
ν θ �ελ�ντα !ε!αιω

�
σαι τ �ην δια� ληψιν ε�ις τ �� πυ

�
ρ

ε�ναλ �εσθαι.

The common elements in the two anecdotes are immediately apparent;
both speak of a cure, a feast, and a sacrifice. The common hostility of the
two accounts is also immediately apparent in Empedocles’ desire to prove
himself a god; it is this desire that, in both accounts, leads to his final act
of grandstanding and propels him into Etna.96 The “cures,” as we have
seen, illustrate and make concrete Empedocles’ interest in respiration,
embryology, and the curative powers that result from control of the ele-
ments. They further embody several strands of Empedocles’ philosophy
and biography, his refutation of death as an absolute state (citations 30,
31, and 32); his control over wind and water (citation 29); and his career
as a physician/magician/champion of the people (citations 13, 14, 15, 24,
and 28). It also provides for, and ridicules, his “fifth” career; we remember
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that in citation 12, after being prince and poet, prophet and physician,
the best men go on to become gods, greatest in glory. Both accounts of his
death at Etna emphasize Empedocles’ determination to prove that he has
reached this state. In a theatrical, vainglorious attempt to prove himself a
god, he throws himself into the flames of Etna. The anecdotes of his
death, then, continue to deride Empedocles’ character when they speak of
this desire, while they ridicule his claim in citation 10, of having reached
the final state of divinity.97 Diogenes Laertius’ epigram on the subject
distills the hostility of the biographers which occasioned the story.

42. And you, Empedocles, did purify your limbs with quick
flame and drank fire from immortal bowls.

I do not say that you willingly jumped into Etna’s streams,
but that, not wishing to be found out, you jumped in. (DL 8.75 �

AP 7.123)

κα�ι � �υ π�τ�, �Εµπεδ ��κλεις, διερ0η/ �λ�γ�ι σω
�
µα καθ �ηρας

πυ
�
ρ �απ �� κρητ �ηρων �εκπιες �αθανα� των�

� �υκ ε�ρ �εω δ� ��τι σαυτ ��ν ε�κ �ων !α� λες ε�ς �ρ ���ν Α�ιτνης,
�αλλ �α λαθει

�
ν ε�θ �ελων �εµπεσες � �υκ ε�θ �ελων. (DL 8.75 � AP 7.123)

With the tradition of Empedocles’ jump into Etna, its method and
motive compressed in Diogenes Laertius’ epigram, a curious pattern begins
to take shape. We have seen, in various citations, Empedocles’ boasted
(biographical) control over the elements. In the previous anecdotes, we
have seen death by water, by earth, and, with Etna, by fire. Turning to
Empedocles’ work, we find a fragment that seems uncannily appropriate to
these deaths. In Diogenes Laertius’ text, the epigram appears shortly be-
fore his introduction to Empedocles’ theory of the four elements, or roots,
of all things.

43. For hear, first of all the roots of all things—
Zeus and bright-shining Hera and Aidoneus who gives life,
and Nestis too who, with her tears, moistens the mortal stream.

(fr. 6)

τ �εσσαρα γ �αρ πα� ντων �ρι� �ωµατα πρω
�
τ�ν �ακ�υε�

1ε �υς �αργ �ης �Ηρη τε �ερ �εσ!ι�ς �ηδ� �Αιδωνε �υς
Νη

�
στ�ις θ�, #η δακρ �υ�ις τ �εγγει κρ� �υνωµα !ρ ��τει�ν.
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The four elements, fire, air, earth, and water, which Empedocles poetically
designates using traditional divine names, are in Empedocles’ system the
four roots or sources of all things that exist.98 The elements are acted upon
by the opposing forces of Love and Strife; they are moved and changed and
have their existence according to which force is ascendant. Another of
Empedocles’ fragments speaks of the changes that occur under the rule of
Strife and (metaphorically) about the changes that it brings for the soul.

44. There exists Necessity’s decree, an ancient resolution of the gods,
timeless, immortal, made fast by broad oath,
that, whenever one in sin defiles his limbs with bloodshed,
who quarrels and in error, makes falsely sworn his oath,
then the daimons, who have as their portion long-lasting life,
make him wander, far from the blessed gods, for thrice a thousand

seasons,
being born in all sorts of mortal shapes throughout this time,
changing in turn the grievous paths of living.
For the strength of the air chases him into the ocean,
and the ocean, in its turn, spews him forth onto dry land; the earth
into the rays of glowing sun, and aether next hurl him deep into the

vortex.
One after another, in turn they receive him, but all hate him.
I now am one of these, a fugitive from the gods and a wanderer,
having put my faith in mad Strife. (fr. 115)

�εστιν �Ανα� γκης "ρη
�
µα, θεω

�
ν ψ �η�ισµα παλαι ��ν,

�α�ιδι�ν, πλατ �εεσσι κατεσ�ρηγισµ �εν�ν ��ρκ�ις�
ε �υ
�
τ �ε τις �αµπλακ�ιηισι � ��νωι � �ιλα γυι

�
α µι �ηνηι,

�νε�ικει θ�� ��ς κ(ε) ε�π�ι�ρκ�ν �αµαρτ �ησας ε�π�µ ��σσηι,
δα�ιµ�νες ��ιτε µακρα�ιων�ς λελα� "ασι !�ι�ι�,
τρ�ις µιν µυρ�ιας �ω

�
ρας �απ �� µακα� ρων �αλα� λησθαι,

�υ�µ �εν�υς παντ�ι
�
α δι �α "ρ ��ν�υ ε�ιδεα θνητω

�
ν

�αργαλ �εας !ι ��τ�ι� µεταλλα� σσ�ντα κελε �υθ�υς.
α�ιθ �ερι�ν µ �εν γα� ρ σ�ε µ �εν�ς π ��ντ�νδε δι �ωκει,
π ��ντ�ς δ� ε�ς "θ�ν ��ς � �υ

�
δας �απ �επτυσε, γαι

�
α δ� ε� ς α �υγ �ας

�ηελ�ι�υ �α �εθ�ντ�ς, �� δ� α�ιθ �ερ�ς �εµ!αλε δ�ιναις�
�αλλ�ς δ� ε�� �αλλ�υ δ �ε"εται, στυγ �ε�υσι δ �ε πα� ντες.
τω

�
ν κα�ι ε�γ �ω νυ

�
ν ε�ιµι, �υγ �ας θε ��θεν κα�ι �αλ �ητης,

νε�ικει) µαιν�µ �ενωι π�ισυν�ς.
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In this fragment, the heat and fire combine to thrust the sinful wan-
derer deep into the vortex. In citations 40 and 41, Empedocles’ desire for
divinity thrusts him deep into the heat and fire of Etna. In the deaths by
land and water, citations 36 and 37, we see that the other elements deny
Empedocles’ control over them and, as in citation 44, exert their power
over him; he is forced into the ocean where he drowns and to the ground
where he breaks his hip and dies. In short, the elements that he describes
in citation 44, and over which he is supposed to have control in citation
29, drive him pitilessly, as in citation 44, to his death. What, then, of the
fourth element, air? At least one biographer anticipated the question.

45. And Heraclides, after telling the story of the woman in the trance, and
that Empedocles became famous for sending away living a dead woman,
says that he was offering sacrifice near the field of Peisianax. Then after
the feast, when some of the friends who had been invited apart to rest,
some under trees in a nearby field, some where they chose, Empedocles
himself remained there on the spot where he had feasted. And when it
became day, he could not be found. A search was undertaken and the
servants questioned, but they hadn’t seen him, and then someone said
that in the middle of the night he had heard a loud voice calling Empedo-
cles. Then he had gotten up and had seen a light in the sky and a glittery
flame, but nothing else. All those who heard this were amazed at what had
happened, and Pausanias came down and sent the people out searching.
Later, though, he ordered them to trouble themselves no more, saying
that something worthy of prayer had happened, and that they ought to
sacrifice to Empedocles, since he had become a god. (DL 8.67–68)

�Ηρακλε�ιδης [fr. 76 Voss] µ �εν γ �αρ τ �α περ�ι τη
�
ς �απν�υ διηγησα� µεν�ς, �ως

ε�δ��α� σθη �Εµπεδ�κλη
�

�απ�στε�ιλας τ �ην νεκρ �αν �ανθρωπ�ν �ω
�
σαν, �ησ�ιν

��τι θυσ�ιαν συνετ �ελει πρ ��ς τω
�
ι Πεισια� νακτ�ς �αγρω

�
ι. συνεκ �εκληντ� δ �ε

τω
�
ν � �ιλων τιν �ες, ε�ν �

�
�ις κα�ι Παυσαν�ιας. ε�ι

�
τα µετ �α τ �ην ε �υω"�ιαν ��ι µ �εν

�αλλ�ι "ωρισθ �εντες �ανεπα �υ�ντ�, ��ι µ �εν �υπ �� τ�ι
�
ς δ �ενδρ�ις �ως �αγρ�υ

�

παρακειµ �εν�υ, ��ι δ� ��πηι !� �υλ�ιντ�, α �υτ ��ς δ �ε �εµεινεν ε�π�ι τ�υ
�

τ ��π�υ
ε��� � �υ

�
περ κατεκ �εκλιτ�. �ως δ �ε �ηµ �ερας γενηθε�ισης ε��αν �εστησαν, � �υ"

η �υρ �εθη µ ��ν�ς. �ητ�υµ �εν�υ δ �ε κα�ι τω
�
ν ��ικετω

�
ν �ανακριν�µ �ενων κα�ι

�ασκ ��ντων µ �η ε�ιδ �εναι, ε
�
�ις τις �ε�η µ �εσων νυκτω

�
ν �ωνη

�
ς �υπερµεγ �εθ�υς

�ακ�υ
�
σαι πρ�σκαλ�υµ �ενης �Εµπεδ�κλ �εα, ε�ι

�
τα ε��αναστ �ας ε�ωρακ �εναι

�ω
�
ς � �υρα� νι�ν κα�ι λαµπα� δων � �εγγ�ς, �αλλ� δ �ε µηδ �εν� τω

�
ν δ �ε ε�π�ι τω

�
ι γεν�-

µ �ενωι ε�κπλαγ �εντων κατα! �ας �� Παυσαν�ιας �επεµψ �ε τινας �ητ �ησ�ντας.
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�υστερ�ν δ �ε ε�κ �ωλυεν π�λυπραγµ�νει
�
ν, �α� σκων ε �υ"η

�
ς �α�ια συµ!ε!ηκ �ε-

ναι κα�ι θ �υειν α �υτω
�
ι δει

�
ν καθαπερε�ι γεγ�ν ��τι θεω

�
ι.

This story, like the Etna anecdotes, occurs after a feast and sacrifice
that celebrate one of Empedocles’ miraculous cures. It lacks, however, the
motivation offered in those anecdotes; here there is no mention of Emped-
ocles’ unworthy desire to prove himself a god. Rather, the people rise up in
spontaneous worship of him when he appears. We have not vanity but
apotheosis: a loud voice calling from heaven, a light in the sky, Empedo-
cles’ disappearance.99 He has, in fact, been taken up into his fourth,
bright, shining element, air, the realm of pure spirit and mind. Empedo-
cles’ philosophical system has destroyed and delivered him, and his fifth
career, that of a god, has begun.

A few details make the anecdote particularly appropriate, and pleasing.
His “student” Pausanias is present, the man whom Empedocles addresses
in the opening statement of his work.100 This is the man to whom Empedo-
cles promises wisdom and understanding which far surpasses that of ordi-
nary men, a promise fulfilled when Pausanias alone understands what has
happened to his teacher. The student has taken Empedocles’ lessons to
heart, especially that of citation 12, which makes the transition from
mortal to immortal the final step of the five-part progression. He alone
understands that Empedocles has passed into a higher sphere and is now
due the honors of a god. Empedocles’ disappearance into the ether glori-
ously asserts his refutation of death and gives new force to his theory of
the mutability of the elements and the soul’s progression in transmigra-
tion. His apotheosis, which glorifies the philosopher and negates the vain
and theatrical gesture of the Etna anecdotes, completes the biographers’
use of the four elements. Empedocles dies by water, by earth, by fire, and
by air; his elemental death, like his soul’s progression, is complete.

Needless to say, neither his apotheosis nor his more famous death in Etna
were acceptable or even believable to all. That the strongest censure should
come from the ever hostile Timaeus is no surprise. Diogenes Laertius pre-
sents Timaeus’ objections and his own, which are again couched in epigram-
matic form.

46. Timaeus contradicts these stories and stoutly asserts that Empedocles
left for the Peloponnesus and never returned; this is the reason, he says,
that he died in some obscure manner. He answers Heraclides, whom he
mentions by name, in his fourteenth book: Peisianax was a citizen of
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Syracuse and had no land at Acragas. Furthermore, if this story were
circulating, Pausanias would have set up a monument to his friend, as to a
god, in a statue or shrine, for he was a wealthy man. “How came Empedo-
cles,” says Timaeus, “to jump into the craters, when he never once men-
tions them, although they were not far away? He must, therefore, have
died in the Peloponnesus. It is not at all surprising that his tomb is not
found, the same is true of many men.” (DL 8.71)

τ� �υτ�ις δ� ε�ναντι�υ
�
ται Τ�ιµαι�ς [fr. 98 FHG I 218] �ρητω

�
ς λ �εγων �ως

ε��ε" �ωρησεν ε�ις Πελ�π ��ννησ�ν κα�ι τ �� σ �υν�λ�ν � �υκ ε�πανη
�
λθεν� ��θεν

α �υτ�υ
�

κα�ι τ �ην τελευτ �ην �αδηλ�ν ε�ι
�
ναι. πρ ��ς δ �ε τ ��ν �Ηρακλε�ιδην κα�ι ε��

��ν ��µατ�ς π�ιει
�
ται τ �ην �αντ�ιρρησιν ε�ν τη

�
ι ιδ� Συρακ ��σι ��ν τε γ �αρ ε�ι

�
ναι

τ ��ν Πεισια� νακτα κα�ι �αγρ ��ν � �υκ �ε"ειν ε�ν �Ακρα� γαντι� Παυσαν�ιαν τε
µνηµει

�
�ν �  αν� πεπ�ιηκ �εναι τ�υ

�
� �ιλ�υ, τ�ι� �υτ�υ διαδ�θ �εντ�ς λ ��γ�υ,

 η �αγαλµα� τι ��ν τι  η σηκ ��ν �
�
�ια θε�υ

�
� κα�ι γ �αρ πλ� �υσι�ν ε�ι

�
ναι. �πω

�
ς � �υ

�
ν,

�ησ�ιν, ε�ις τ� �υς κρατη
�
ρας �ηλατ� �ω

�
ν � �υνεγγυς ��ν των � �υδ �ε µνε�ιαν π�τ �ε

ε�πεπ��ιητ�; τετελε �υτηκεν � �υ
�
ν ε�ν Πελ�π�νν �ησωι. (72) � �υδ �εν δ �ε παρα� δ�-

��ν τα� ��ν α �υτ�υ
�

µ �η �α�ινεσθαι� µηδ �ε γ �αρ �αλλων π�λλω
�
ν.’

47. And there is a story told of Empedocles’ death, that from a carriage
he fell and broke his right thigh.

But if he lept into the fiery craters and drank in life,
how is it that his tomb is shown in Megara? (DL 8.75)

να�ι µ �ην �Εµπεδ�κλη
�
α θανει

�
ν λ ��γ�ς �ως π�τ� �αµα� �ης

�εκπεσε κα�ι µηρ ��ν κλα� σσατ� δε�ιτερ ��ν,
ε�ι δ �ε πυρ ��ς κρητη

�
ρας ε�σ �ηλατ� κα�ι π�ιε τ �� �η

�
ν,

πω
�
ς  αν �ετ� εν Μεγα� ρ�ις δε�ικνυτ� τ�υ

�
δε τα� ��ς;

The tomb in Megara is also mentioned by Favorinus in citation 36 and
speaks once again of the historical importance of the Sicilian tyrants with
whom Empedocles is so strongly associated. Megara played an important
part in Sicilian history, due to Gelon’s repopulation of Syracuse, ca. 491
BCE. Gelon’s recruitment of settlers from Megara led to its fame as an
“outpost of Sicily.”101 The Megarians, no doubt, were eager to claim, and
probably to show, the tomb of Sicily’s most famous son. The carriage fall
also mentioned in citation 36 may allude to Empedocles’ “exile,” as does
Timaeus’ claim that Empedocles died “somewhere in the Peloponne-
sus.”102 But Timaeus’ purpose in making this statement is openly hostile. By
suggesting that Empedocles’ place of death in unknown, he diminishes
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Empedocles’ importance, especially when he reduces Empedocles to the
rank of “many other men;” extraordinary men do not die “obscure deaths.”
Timaeus’ other objections to the Etna story are petty, if valid, as Wright
points out.103 Peisianax was from Syracuse, and not from Acragas, Timaeus
tells us. A valid point, but one that emphasizes the transfer of famous place
names and bits of Sicilian history to the life of Empedocles. His rich student
Pausanias did not set up a memorial, as would have been appropriate and
expected.104 As to the craters of Etna, Strabo long ago settled the practical
question of Empedocles’ immolation: it would have been impossible for
Empedocles even to have approached the crater, much less have jumped
into it. Timaeus’ statement that the craters were not far off is rather surpris-
ing, since Etna is located some seventy miles from Acragas.105 It is Timaeus’
final objection, however, that gives the game away, revealing the biographi-
cal method at work: “How came Empedocles to jump into the craters, when
he never once mentioned them?” Or, to put it another way, if Empedocles
had any intention of jumping into Etna, he certainly would have men-
tioned Etna in his work. Since he never mentions Etna, he could not,
therefore, have chosen to die there.106 Here we have biographical logic in a
nutshell: philosophers, and especially those who use the first-person “I,” are
in fact writing about themselves and all their statements are to be regarded
and interpreted autobiographically. Therefore their deaths, every bit as
much as their lives, must be apparent, discernable, and personally refer-
enced in their work.

Empedocles, in short, lives and dies at the hands of his biographers.
Every aspect of his life, and various deaths, was drawn from his philosophi-
cal works, interpreted in a biographical manner, and given concrete and
anecdotal form in a biography that proceeds through standard topoi:
meeting with tyrants, defending democracy, refusing to rule, helping the
people, dying a suitable death. In dealing with the life of Empedocles, we,
and he, are fortunate that his form of expression, poetic and highly meta-
phorical, allowed for a generous and usually benign interpretation and
resulted in a favorable biographical tradition. Heraclitus, as we will see,
was not so lucky.




